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r!'he fundamental reason why this to9ic we,s chosen is a. 
r a the r deep rooted curiosity possessed by the ma jority of 
Lutheran liturgiologists a s to Rome's views and reactions 
to the Lutheran L1·turgical .Movement. '.rhis 11 turgical curi-
osity is whet~Ged and ag1 tated by the present 11 turgical 
movement being carried on in the Homan Church under the in-
fluence of the German Benedictines ~nd the Austrian August-
inians. Such names as Ell a rd, Reinhold, ruid Hellriegel 
i mmedia tely bring to mind the vast t a sk of restoring mean-
ing to the liturgy for the Roman laity which these men are 
undertaking in this country. 
Also , the Lutheran liturgiologist cannot forget that 
in Rome to(lay lie many of the ea.me basic tradi t1ons ,..,hich 
coml'>rise his o,m 11 turgical background ana. thesaurus. Al-
though he must differ radically in doctrine from the Roman 
Church, the Lutheran liturgiologist, nevertheless, is ever 
aware of the vast storehouse of liturgical tradition which 
is present in the Roman See. 
But a. reason more i mmedia te is an article which a:ppeared 
in a recent Roman Catholic periodical in uh1ch its author 
tried to convey to his readers the impression that Lutheran 
Liturgics uere slowly 'bringing the Ltttheran Church baclt to 
Rome. 1 'rhe a.esire was cree . ted, therefore, to ~rno~; the gen-
eral consensus of Homan Ce.tholic thought on this matter. 
Unfortune.tely Rome h as neve1"' issuecl, to my knm·rledge, 
a. d.ecre~tul or encyclical dealing; ·1:ri th the Lutheran Li tur-
g icRl Hove1aent. Therefore a. rather round-::.bout means had 
to oe employed. 
Letters '·Je1"'e sent out to v arious seminaries, univer/31-
ties , abbeys, priories, mona.s'Geries, convents, e.nd parishes 
a sk ing for honef:!t rea ctions on this 1:1a tter. ~rhe answer.a 
Hhich i:·.rera received ·were then cull~d and the r.1ost clea r e..nd 
c oncise were set aside, excerpted, ano. organi zed. It must 
be made clefi.r tht":.t no aut h.oritive sta tements a re herewith 
quoted . NonP. of the let~c;ers came with the Nihil Obsta.t of 
a d ioceaa..ri rev1ei·rer or the I mnrlma.tur of t\ Bishop. Ho ·1ever, 
the material gathered from these letters can , for a ll 
::>z•a.ctica l 11urposes, be 9 resented a s a genera l consensus of 
cont emporary Roman Catholic tnought. It is i·.rith this thought 
borne in mind that this material is herewith reviewed. 
l 11Lutheran High Church Described, 11 ~ St . Louis rleg-
ister, Auc.;ust 18, 1950. 
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CHAPTER I 
lfflY \'/ERE LITURGICB DROP?ED 
In looking a t the Lutheran Liturgical Revival a a it 
1112.nife sts itself in thi s present era., the Roman Ca tholic 
Chu r ch gazes upon it a s one would, in a sense, e xa mine a 
scientific specimen, applying to it the various rules and 
p ropositions with in the real m of certa in lmowledbe. In the 
very title i t aelf, 11Luthera n Liturgical Reviva.l, 11 there lies 
t h e cau s e for o. bit of eye-brow lifting on the part of the 
Homan Church. 
I n the v ery title lie s a ceuse for contention on their 
part. The point is ma1nt~ined that an inves tigation ought 
to be ensued on our part c'.J.S to why there is the need for 
t his liturgical r evival, or "Liturgical Novement. 11 
I am sure the. t you i·rill agree tha t the only way to re-
vi ve something in t h e liturgy, as i n anything else, and 
revive 1 t properly, 1s to find out why 1 t 1-10.s dropped 
1n the f irs t p l ace.l 
The purpose of such an i nvestigation i s compar atively 
obvious. For 1f one woulct 1 lc>.ce on the s ame pl ane adi aphora 
s.n d inviol a te a.ogm8.S·, then the apparent discar ding of certa in 
adi a.phoral p r actices woul d make t he observer sus91c1oua of 
t he security and nuthority of tea chin~ of such~ Church body. 
1Letter {No. 33 ) to author f rom the Rev. John B. liuinn, 
S. 8., November 9, 1950. 
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I f l were a member of your Church , such a movement 
1:roula. i mmedia tely give rise to the following questions: 
1) Why were the rites and ceremonies of the , ass or-
iginally · disce.rdecl by the Lutheran Church? 
2 ) If the reasons for discarding them were va.lid in 
t he sixteenth century, why try to reintroduce them in 
the t wentieth century'/ 
3 ) If the reasons for d1sca.r d.1ng them were not va l i d, 
t hereby ad.mi tt1ng an error in jud.gr:1ent on the part of 
the Lutheran Founders, is it not probable and pos sible 
t h n.t t hey ms de other mistakes in juc151'1lent in d i s c a rd-
ing other teaching s of the Ca tholic Church from ,-1h1ch 
t hey s ep a r a ted?2 
Natura lly such an investigation on our part would prove 
les s mea ningful than 1 t \-JOUld to the Romun communion. For 
it i s not our ~)r 8.ct1ce to pl ace t he a rbitra ry on the 82.!: 18 
level a s the absolute, to equate r i tual and llogma. Yet in 
view of t he f act t hat s uch is t heir position rego.rd1ng rit-
ua l ana. ceremony, a nd, in v1e11 o:f' their teachings ( to be 
discussed in a l v.ter chapter),. 1 t is understandable to the 
Luther an l i turg1olog1st why such a contention on their part 
is both _na ture.l anc.l to be expected. 
2Letter ( No. 18 ) to author from the Rev. Joseph X. 





' To comprehend to the fullest the Roman rea ction to the 
Lutheran Liturgical Movement, it i s required for the lit-
urgically curious that they first investigate a nd a ttempt 
to understa nd t he Roman view-point of t his field of theology. 
:l.100 often ,1e a.re wont to r•ead the Romn.n conclusions in the 
l i 6h Jc; of ou.l'• own me.Jar a nd minor premises. Yet exactly 
wh.:,.t is the fundamenta l d ifference "between the Catholic 
Chur ch a.n,l the Protestant churches'l 
• • • I hs.ve often expl a ined t he f und?&1ente.J. difference 
between the Catholic ancl Protestant outlook in t his way: 
The Protestant mind celebr a tes the memory of the Lord 
by doing something nm, , ( reading scripture accounts, 
singing , !)reach ing ) that will cause the memory to go 
bv,ck to the paot ~nd reme mber wha t the good Lord has 
done, much a s e. patriotic celebra tion by the s ame 
means brings back the memory of one of the na tional 
heroes, but tha t the Catholic way of celebrating the 
Lord' s memory is to t alce t he s aving act out of the 
ps.st a.n c1 by the vehicle of an out'l1ar d v i sible ceremony 
makes 1 t present to the celebra ting a.ssecrbly. This is 
the 't·1ay the L°!hurch has al ways looked upon it from the 
beginn ing a nd found herself, 1n t his ·.my of br i nging 
d:lvine things into the presence of t he people in per-
fect agreement u i t h the good pagans bec2.use this is 
the way corresponding to human natur e, (body o'.Ild soul 
a nd socia l being ). This must s.11 be · so, because re-
l igion ia not a philoso})hical system, not a uell de-
vised ~oral system, but it is life and truth, it is 
being./ 
1Le£ter (No. 29) to a uthor from the Very .Rev. Anthony 
Wortmann, 1-! . S. C. , November 13 , 1950, 9 . 2. 
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The center, therefore, of Catholic worship is bound up 
tightly in the framework of liturgics, for the heart of 
the1r devotional acts is the Eucharist, the Lord's Supper, 
as presented by means of certain definit~ and distinct out-
ward visible ceremonies. But to the Catholic these cere-
monies must not take on the characteristic of individuality 
or be assembled in accordance to the whim and will of the 
celebrant. For even as ·the truths they express are object-
ively true, so, too, the ceremonies i·rhich express these 
truths must be objectively assembled and uniformly practiced, 
for therein lies the unity of the Church revealed. 
\·Te might mention tha t there are t wo very notable char-
acteristics which adorn all · liturgical services, and 
that is sacredness, 1·1hich abhors · any :;)rofane in-
fluence, and universality, i·rhich, while safeguarding 
local an(l legitimRte customs, reveals the Ca.tholic 
unity of the Church.2 
The ceremonies of the Liturgy of Rome are marked by 
sacredness and universality. The sacredness of liturgical 
services is necessary because the service is an act of the 
worshiper to his God Who is the All-Ho::J.y target of our de-
votion and adoration. The ceremonies require the mark of 
universality because God Himself is universal, is all em-
bracing and 1s the Author of the service of worship. This 
ls His service; t his 1s the service of His desire and com-
mand. Therefore the service must take on His mark of 
2Letter (No. 5) to author from the Rev. R. C. Heck, 
November 30, 1950, p . 1. 
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universality. Ancl even as Goa. never changes but is a.lwnys 
the sane, ao too 1uust the 11 turgical practices of the Church 
be as atnble ns possible. 
t·re kno.r tho.t 11 turgy 1s a service. It is not something 
which is mee.nt to plea se or displease us, nor is it 
a sub jective net which ~,e ma.y 1·,atch or listen to w1 th 
complete syfilpathy or apathy, depending on our mood. 
I t is o. matter of a.uty. The important thin[~ is not 
whe'~her a. man is in the right mood. for the 11 turgy, 
but tha t he fulfill his duty to Gort , a s St. Benedict 
says, 11 the~ t God. i:J.ny be glorified. 11 
We rn~y go further and say the liturgy is the service 
of God. It is the.t service or uorship which Go<l de-
sires a nd ce.n deme.ncl a.a Lord , C1"'e.1tor 1 fJ.na. Judge of 
r.mnkincl.. The Lord , 1 •• n<l. not the servant, determines 
.h,Ql'£ t l11s service mu s t be renc1erec1, ~ must be done, 
ancl 1-1hen and where 1 t is to be done. As Christians 
we ~'re"Tn the ha.µpy :position of having God. H.ir~tself 
l\.ctua.lly determine our way of uorship. The only-be-
gotten Bon o:f Goa., J esu.s Christ, cane do~m to earth 
from heaven to show us •;,;hnt ,;,re owe to God. Through 
His holy life, His suffering, sacrifice, and dev.th, 
He of:fered tha.t service to Go<.l 1-ihich our first p arents 
in their pride nna. disobedience clenied Him. 
Because this LUVine service of Christ 't'HlS e.11 ~Jot1erful 
1n bringing sal va.tion to the uorlcl, the Church in her 
11 turgy ba a Rddecl nothing n e1r to it. She rcerely C!=>n-
tinues the redemptive activity of Christ, her Divine 
Founder, for the honor of God and the se..lvation of 
souls. And she <loes this principally in the Holy Sac-
rifice of the Ke.ss because it 1s the so.orifice of 
Chris t, the center and starting point of all liturgy. 
In the 1-ia.ss the Church prays, tef'~ches and offers as 
Christ h~a t aught her to do; and in her other litur-
gical e.cts, particu.le.rly the s s.cr&1.aents, inst1 tuted 
and ·entrus-ted to her by Christ, she continues the work 
of our Redeemer. For tha t re~son 'tre ee.n rightly say ~ 
tha t in the Catholic Chu':'.'ch Chris t continues to live. i 
In e. sense, therefore, liturr;1ca a re the objective 
3Letter (No. lJ) to author from the Rev. Richard Tomek, 
O.lt"'. 1-'.i . Conv., December 7, 1950, p . l. 
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ceremonie s wherein are represented and symbolized the ob-
jective truths of God. Liturgics are the visible a ids 
whereby the Gl.ogma s of the Church, though clear 1n them-
selves, are nevertheless made more d1scernable to the faith-
ful. Also these cere1non1es s:,-i.tisfy the desire of man to 
sho,..,er the AlL:i1ghty with his love and adorD.t1on. It is the 
natur2.l instinct of man to beato;;r gifts U!)on those t·Jhom he 
loves. So it is also in the 1aanifestntion of man' a love 
a nd devotion to God. 
'l'he 11 turgy 1s meant to dress the bare rnetaphysic8.1 
truths of rel igion - not tha t our associations with 
God Al mi ghty a.re necess~rlly cold a.na. barren; but be-
ca u se the a spirf.l.tions of the Soul express 1 thou.G}l 
rnaakly, some bea.uty of t pe divine exuberance a nd seek 
to (11spl a.y · the s ou l I s inex)ressible sentiments by the 
most beautiful and fitting representa tions which 
r a.tione.l t a lent and na ture can afford. 
For us who l1elieve in God , there 1s the a.ttem!)t to 
gurnish him with riches. Although He intimates, 11 I 
am ;1.ho Am, 11 still He does not disdain our good t:111. 
But wh D.t, a fter all can ite add to God ? Rather, we 
were crea ted. :)y Ri m, in order to offer a. h i gher 
11 11 turgy" than th:.:.t of unintelligible, yet ha rmonious 
nD.ture. And as co-heirs ,-,1th His crucified Son, we 
are called by Our Heavenly Father to a auuernatural 
p2.rt1c1pation of His Inf i nite Perfection. 4 
In tr;.e l i ght of the se two :fa.eta, tha t liturgics oe.kes 
the objective truths of the Church more intelligible and 
that 1n their beauty and s plendor they enable man to worship 
h is Goa. more aptly (a point to be discussed under s. separate 
heading}, we can oome to a. positive conclusion, namely, that 
!t·Letter ( No. 16) to author from ii'riar Anthana sius Zak, 
0. 1 ... M. Conv., December 8, 1950, p . l. 
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for the Roman Church, the liturgy enhances the worship life. 
But 1n being a visual aid to theology and worship , cere-
monies t nke on the prime mo.rk of d1ff icul ty common to all 
such a.i d.s. For lilte all visual ai d.a, 11 turgics ~.re com-
pletely meaningless unless they are aocompan1ed ~:i th oea.n-
ing and unde!sta.nding. 
• • • 1 ts richness ancl. beauty cannot but br1ng you 
closer to Goel if you al ml.ys keep 11 turgy in 1 ts place. 
It Anhances, dignifi es, beautifies the grea t s acri-
fice of the Mass, and the d1spensa.tion of the sacra-
ments while without the latter it 1·1ould be me!'ely a 
pleasing show like a concert, a pl ay or a visit to 
the art gallery • .5 
But even as t he ceremonies of the Mass serve to enhance 
t he' beauty and mee.ning of the central Pfl:rt of the i-,orship 
life of the Catholic people, so too it is a most influential 
f actor in the doctrine of Sanctification as presented by the 
-
. Roman See. In living the liturgical life of the Church, the 
Ca tho lie realizes and accomplishes his duty to lee.d a sancti-
fied life. Herein is the gr ace which s b.Rll enable him to 
do that which is necessary for his salvation. Here in this 
point of "Liturgy o.nd Sanctification" we find one of the 
prime conslclerations to be t aken into account when one would 
investigate the Roman Catholic reo.ctione to any liturgical 
movement outside of her own communion. 
As to the Sn.cramental life, we may say tha.t the life ot 
every Chris tian 1s to , v a sanctified life, for such 
5Letter (No. 42) to author from the Rev. J. F. Quinn, 
s.J., October 13, 1950. 
r• 
'- - . ... . 
\ , _) . 
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1s the ,;,·1111 of God: 11Be holy because I am holy 11 (Le.v. 
l l: 4L~). Ea ch ca.11 to (l ivine · service is an e.dmonition: 
11We.llc before me a nd be perfect" {Gen. 17:1). But es-
pecially by her l i turgy, ~-, i th the Eucharist a.a its cen-
ter, the Church constantly rem1.nds us to lead a. holy 
life. Not only does she urge us to clo so, but she 
also s hows us the way. She suppl1ee us with the grace 
to s ancti fy each hour, e ach weel( , each year, in fact, 
our ,-,hole lives from the cradle to the grave. 
Ev ery Chris tian t·1ho is conscientious about his ba.-o-
tismal promi ses a.nd who wishes to e.ttain his eternal 
goal reei.lizes tha t it 1s his cluty to lead 2. sancti-
fied lif e. This means living the liturgical life of 
t he Church with the Church, which enta ils aoove ~.11 an 
earnest a n d devout participation in the Eucharistic 
sacrifice. It means , too, the reception of the other 
s acraments accorcUng to his ata to of life a.net daily 
steaclf a stness in ca rrying out uh atever particul2,r uork 
or duty Gou ha s entrusted to him.6 
The liturgy serves, therefore, to enable man to do 
tha t !Jhich 1s plea sing; to his God s.nd therefore perform 
tho:i; ,·1hich is meritorious of s alva tion. Since the Sacra-
ments a re the me ans wher eby the gr a ce to cl o thls is po.ssed 
on to raan, we conclude t h~t liturgics t herefore serve to 
make for a. better e.ctive and intelligent e.nd understanding 
use of these salvation-enabling sacraments. 
And a liturgical movement can be nothing else than an 
effort to make over better use {active and intelligent 
participation) of the sacraments: to make one's spirit-
ual lif e correspond to the divine gifts, e.g., because 
by baptism we have become one with . Christ and have be-
come members of the Body of Christ, a more intense 
realizati on of this f act should lead to a Bore Christ-
like l iving , a more fra terna.l ·bond with our fellow 
Christians. The d ivine e;ift becomes an ethical re-
sponsibility. Agere sequitur esse. I n other words, 
s acra~ents a re not Just of the~~ of Christian 
life, but of the~ i tself. The sacraments are the 
6R. Tomek , .912.. ill,. , p . 2. 
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chief means by which Christ the High Priest continues, 
or realizes, His redemptive activity among men. The 
Sacre.men ts a.re s :l.gns, effective signs, signs that ac-
complish what they signify: because they are the in-
struments by which Christ H1me:elf ha s wille'"l to work 
among men. Aa St. Augustine was to. '.out 1 t: 1 t is 
not Paul who baptizes. Beauty of ceremonies and 
ritual i s the external inner core: but it is no more 
t han that.7 
?he liturgy serves i'~r a ·more noble participation 1n 
the sacraments. It i s a. gar ment, so to speak, wherein 
stands the heart of the Church, her sacraments. Here is 
G·oo.- given :powex- to make God-pleasing men. But even aa it 
is clifficult to conceive of these ~wo, liturgics a.nd sacra-
ments , as being mutually exclusive, especially a.fter so many 
centuries of intimate union, so too one can not and dare not 
conceive of t hem as being mutually independent. For al-
though tl1e s a craments are absolute in themselves, the cere-
monies surrounding them are absolute only in so far as is 
the core. 
Ho~-.rever, in the matter of liturgical: observances, the 
out1.-,ar cl forms a1'e meaningless W1less the real sub-
stance lies benea th and pervades all our rites. Our 
liturgy is built e.round the seven Sacraments insti-
tuted by J esus Christ. 1l1he center is the - Holy Sac-
rifice of the Mass which pl aces Christ bodily in our 
mi dst ~nd perpetuates His Pr esence in the t abernacles 
of our Churches. If Chris t were not bodily :present 
a t Has s a nd in our t abernacles, we wculd immediately 
d i s ca r rl our elaborate ritual and t he gi'"eatest and most 
meaningful cereI!1onies of our liturgy. o 
?1\nonymoua letter {No . 11) to author, September 27, 
1950, p . l. 
8Letter ( No. 2 ) to a uthor from the Rev. Vena.nee Zink, 
o. F.:u., J a nua ry 19, 1951, p . 1. 
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'l'he ob jective inde9 ena.ence and ve.lid.ity of ceremony, 
therefore, relies completely and totally on the objective 
r ea.lity and. ,,a.lid.1 ty of the sacro.r~ents therein eX!)ressed. 
To the Rome.n Church, therefore, in vie\"1ing and commenting 
on any L~1theran li turgica.1 act, be 1 t progresai ve or re-
gresai ve, the underlying thought on which will be patterned 
t heir critique is the assumption tha t for ceremonies to be 
valid , the s acraments which they assist must be v&lid, 
other wiae you merely h av e an empty shell. And since they 
deny the validity of our s a craments (to be discussed in a 
l e. ter chapter), 1 t is not s1.1.rprising to find t heir reaction 
to a "Lutheran" liturgy a s being rather cha ritable in ex-
pression but intolerant in opinion. 
Is it unkind to say tho.t the ceremonies wi thou.t the 
ret-lli ty of the Mass seem r a ther like an empty shell, 
G., very beautiful empty shell perhaps, but with a sad-
ness about it like the sadness the.t clings about the 
En~lish cathedrals which were built to house the 
,1on<J.er of the Hass, and 1n which the Mass is no long-
er offered'l9 
9Letter ( No. 8) to author from the Rev. L. Keyes, 
R.S.C.J., November 28 1 1950. 
LI'l'URGY AND i:,1A .. N 
In a p revious chapter 11 e mentioned the relationship 
existing between man o.nc1 liturgics. The o}>inion v.ras pre-
sented th.a t 11 turgi .cs, comprised cf ceremony an<.l :rite over 
the firm layer of truth, draws man by his senses to wor-
ship h is Creator. Thia oµ1n1on is maintained by the Roman 
Church as an Q:. uriori judgment "based oi:i. a.n empiricP...l in-
vestir;ation into the na ture o:f' man. Even in his daily 
living man t akes recourse to rite a nd ceremony. In viei·T 
of t his f2~ct 1 t 1s but na tural tha t the Church which must 
be all thin£1s to all men must take into c onsideration the 
a.rives a.nd dynamics operative and inherent in man. 
,·fe lmow tha t God \·rills tha t men render Him public 
worship, that a s a corporate body society oues Him 
homage. If this is so some ritua l is necessary. 
This is so true tho.t almost al l men have recognized 
it ins tine ti vely. They may have perverted such t·.ror-
ship, bu'G their na ture told them tha.t some such wor-
ship ·was called for. Now from the earliest beginnings 
of Bi blical religion we find rite and liturgy. God 
wills it so to satisfy our nature. How the human 
heart reaches out for externa l expression by word and 
gesture and group action we see in every public func-
tion a.round us. Even our basebe.11 and football games 
have par::-,llels to the uri tes of religion, 11 many that 
started s!)ontaneously. Our ri tua.1 de ,?.ling --;'iith -the 
na tional fla.g is another exam:ole. All of these 
:9r a.ctic0s strengthen the hum.s.n heart and sp-iri t. In 
the realm of religion the same oan be true. 
In Biblical religion we see external rite approved 
ancl. p r a cticed constantly. The Old Testament is full 
of it. In the New Testament our Redeemer l'r1lled that 
His redemptive worlt should be ca11ried out in the 
12 
framework of the great rite of the Old Testament, the 
Passover. How unbiblical , then, are those who would 
do am3.y ,-r i th external rite. 
And 1t is precisely the rite of the Eucharist that has 
been the center and heart of the liturgy throughout 
Christian tradi t1on. That "t-re should introduce the 
central act of this liturgy with ritual e..nd mar k our 
thanksgiving by further ri tue.l is in keeping w1 th the 
Eucharistic sacrifice. Our Lord surrounded the first 
Eucharist meal 't·!1 th a ri tua1. l 
In view of the mainta ined l! nriori Judgment· tha t man 
by nature has need of and inclines touard ritual and pag-
eantry, the Roman Church find.a 1t difficult to understand 
the why and 1-.rherefore of the general Protestant attitude in 
this r espect. 
Surely anything th~t will enhance the splendor of 
divine worship is to be commended. I have never been 
able to understand the attitude of many of the Prot-
estant Churches in this respect. We are men and men 
a r e m~de up of body and soul and both should have 
t heir part in t he worship of God. \·lhy should not 
the fine arts be used by man to help him to express, 
even
2
1n a sensible manner, his utter dependence upon 
God. 
In the stud.y of man from t he Roma,n v1et1}'Jo1nt we can 
come to a valid a.nc1 certa in conclusion, namely that man as 
we kno1·1 him is comprised of body, soul, mind, and senses. 
Religion 1s not ~ segme~ta ry act of a segmented crea tion, 
but 1s the total devotion of the total man. In appealing 
to man, therefore, the Church should and must appeal to the 
1Letter ( No. 23) to author from the Rev. J. E. Coleran, 
S.J., November 14, 1950. 
2Letter ( No. 6) to author from the Rev. Jerome G. 
Lemmer, s.J., November 29, 1950, p . l. 
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total man, and a :391st t his total man in tote.l worship. 
G·od., therefore, conatructecl His religion on the na tural 
make-up of man, to.king His cre~.tion into consideration a.nd 
formulG.tl.ng the r1 tual of H1s desire in accordance 1:ri th 
this nature. Ceremonies a re natural to man, meet his 
needs, a nd serve to raise him aloft to the spirituality 
of God. 
Those who i enore ceremony anc.l ritual in their social, 
corporate worship of God seem to us amazingly oblivi-
ous of the example of great servants of God in the 
pa.st, the God-inspired practices of the Jews and of 
the e arly Christians, a.nd, above e.11, of fundamental 
religious psychology. 
~rhe history of religions sho11s tha t men instinctively, 
a s a creature of body as t·ell as of soul, and as a 
socia l being , uorships God 't·rith ceremony and ritual. 
A developed r elig ion is not r:1erely a creed and a 
code: 1t is a. cult, or way of worshipping God that 
expresses externally and socially the creed ancl the 
code. 
1:Jhen our Lord founded His religion He built the super-
na ture.l on man I s nR.tura.l tena.encies; He accommodated 
it to the na tura l religious instincts of men which 
everywhere moved them to seek union with God 1n a de-
corous, and. dignified, and sacred ceremonial '?ray. For 
instance, in instituting the Eucharist He Himself set 
the ceremonial by t nking bread into His hands, bless-
ing it, breaking it, and giving it to His disciples. 
The Gospels, moreover, ah01.·1 tha t He melt or prostrated 
Himself in pr ayer, raised His eyes to Heaven in g iving 
thanks, brea thed upon the apostles, and blessed them. 
Wh a t are all these actions if not a dr amatization, a 
symbolic externaliza tion, of his inner prayers and 
sentiments? 
Ceremony 1s n e.tural to man: '.·Then vrn want to express 
our sentiments, we lay Hrea.ths at the tomb of the Un-
lmown Soltlier, for exam9le, or stand a.t attention, 
a.nd s ~lute the flag; or, if ,-re happen to be French, 
ue gently and reverently embrace and k i s s. 
Why should. 't1e make an exception of God , and exclude 
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him fro i:l our human esteem, love, reverence, anc1. af-
fection by a.pproe.ch1ng Him in a. non-human m:1.y? If 
God 1.·;anted merely angelic worship from us, He would 
ha.Ve me.<le us a.ngels, not men. Only proud and foolish 
men try to worship °'oa. ns though they were angels, 
as a 1n•oud an<l foolish cl.evil once insisted on paying 
his r e spects to God a s an equal. 
The Second Person of the Blessed Trinity Himself -
Pure Spirit 1n His own na ture - established the Sac-
r a.mento.l Vr 1nc1ple in Christianity, by a ssuming and 
s anctifying our flesh in the Incarna tion. He used 
His Sacred Human Body as a means of sanctifying us. 
He also used other visible, material realities as 
instruments of sanctification, a s for exa.m.:">le, the 
water of Ba~)tism. He made matter the point of contact 
an d. ex ternal symbol of union between God an d man, 
knowing a s He dl d., that even man's i deas of God are 
ult ima tely derived from God 's visible effects; and 
tha t the spiritual soul of man uses ma tter as a stair-
case in i t s e.scent to the spirltuality of God.3 
In view of t his ability of man, his sensual percep tive 
ne.ture, he is ins tine ti vely drawn to beauty. Ancl this 
tra it in ma n, thia a.upreciation of beauty, A· uriori pre-
sent in man by the very na ture of man, enables him to ,-ror-
ship in beauty and truth. 
Since he mus t serve G-od 11 ,·!i th all his strength, 11 man 
must use his senses and his physical being as well as 
his mind in religious worship . The approach to the 
spirit is through the given senses. Man is made to 
apprecia te hee.uty as 1-;ell a s truth. Hence the cere-
monies if properly p er'formed can r a ise man to hee.venly 
knowledge and heavenly clesires. 4 
Thi s love of beauty, which is asserted. as an innP..te 
ma.r lt of man's nature ha s both purpos e and end. For the 
3Letter (No. 50) to author fro m the Rev. Eugene 
Gallagher, S.J., Se9tember 29, 1950, p. 2. 
4Letter (No. J) to author from the Rev. Ernest P. 
Ament, December 4, 19.50. 
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purpose of the love of beP-uty 1s to lead man to the end 
which is the Beauty 1.1hich is God. 
'l1he love of beautiful thin~;s is good. Gorl i s beauty. 
The love of the beautiful should lead ua by degrees 
to Beauty's Self. 
Beauty is eJ.ao to be found there ( in the Roman Catholic 
Church) though not a._lw:..ys. You can also find aesthetic 
horrors in Ca tholic churches. But even in the churches 
1.1here you find the horrors you will find Beauty; and 
in the churches where you fino. beauty you find Beauty. 
The beauty reveals to us the Bea.uty that dt·rells 1n 
light ina oceasible, reflects !ts light to ust and 
w-oulrl be unmenningful ,-,ithout Its light.5 
It has been pointed out -that certain considerations 
mus t be :nondered. upon in viewint~ a ny liturgical action in 
a non-Catholic communion. 
In the first :9lace liturgics ( ceremonies ancl rites}, 
regardless of its form, is and can only be a.n outer sh.ell 
for nn inner co~e of truth. 
The need for such a ceremonious sheath is attested to 
by the very nature of man, a rational creation of God who 
in his de~ily· life lives a life of ritual and so too, in 
rrorshi99ing his Creator, strive~ to attain in his devotion 
the beauty like unto the Beauty. 
But this aesthetical aid needs a heart of stable truth. 
For -the liturgy and man can only become a. reality when 1 t 
is iut outgrowth of the liturgy and. dogma. 
5Letter (No. 8) to a1.i.thor from the Rev. L. Keyes, S.J., 
NovP.mber 28, 1950. 
CHAPTBR IV 
LITURGY A!~D DOGMA 
The intima te union between liturgics a nd s acraments 
in the eyes of the Roman Church ha s been examined. It has 
been stated thi,.t there is a direct relationship existing 
between me.n and liturgics which has its basis 1n the very 
nature of man. iifo:reover, the Roman liturgiologiat <le-
cla.res, a a ,-rn have seen, that the proper rela tionship be-
t ween man a nd liturgy depends for its survival on the 
proper r el a tionship between liturgy and sacraments. Rome 
no,1 9 r eaents a t h i r d rela tionship upon \-,rhich e a ch of the 
t 1.·10 fo 1"mer r est and depend. This is the relationshi p be-
t ween liturgy an<l dpgma. 
A thorough understanding of the Roman view of these 
t wo concepts as they are co-r0l nt ive is necessary for a 
precise com:t>rehension of the Roman reaction to uny Lutheran 
11 turgical movement. In Judging any 11 tu~·gica.l movement 
extra eccles1am ca.tholicam .tl g.uostol1cam, she beholds it 
a-11d examines it most f a stidiously in the light of her o\·m 
dogmatic assertions. 
Dogma is tha t which is believed to be true. Dogma. 
requires authority. Aut hority to the Roman Ca tholics re-
quires . Peter, a nd so, therefore , it can be asserted tha.t 
the fun<lamenta.l trouble with the liturgical movement is its 
source - an act of open rebellion against authority. 
I 
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The trouble with liturgical movements outside the fold 
of P~ter 1s their starting point. 
How can you reform a Church tha t ha s as its origin 
an act of 1·;ilful rebellion a.gninst authority? What is 
there to sto}) its members fro1il going on reforming, 
once t hey are cut loose and are adrift 1n the currents 
and counter-currents of period a fter period? Unless 
you canonize the founcler and make him e. Rock - like 
Peter 1 or even our Lord Himself - hot·: can you sho11 
tha t he wo.s the ne-nlus-ultra of insight into the 
Spirit of Chri s t, His one and only chosen prophet? 
I f, houever1 the reformer h imself was a person like 
Luther or Calvin who thundered e.gainst the See of 
Peter as a piece of h\1man arrogance and e. mockery 
of Christ's real intention, then you must allow every 
'l'om, Dick , and. Harry to go ahead with his own version 
of Christ• a gospel; becau::-:e who a re you to atop them?l 
Luther's rebellion nega ted Rome ' s certainty of sure 
kno1:· ledc;e and va.licl dogma. This !)resents an insurmountable 
d.ifflcul t y , since liturgy, in t he 11 true II sense of the word, 
deaands ancl necessitates and makes compulsive a. faith in 
the Real Presence. 
In your stuclies, however, you must not overlook the 
fact or rather the purpose or rea son of these rites 
and ceremonies. They are not merely a custom or 
pre.ctice to make the service beautiful and please the 
eathetic taste of the ;·mrshipper. The ri tea and 
ceremonies of the liturgy have as t heir purpose that 
1·1e may 1,erform 1n a me.nner as p erfectly ancl reverent-
ly and beautifully as 1\le can the same t hing our Lord 
Jesus di d and commanded us to do at the last su9per: 
11Do t his in commemoration of me." •.. If there 1s 
no belief in the Real Presence of our Lord Jesus 1n 
the Holy b;ucha.ris t ••• tnen the rites and ceremonies of 
the liturgy have lost their meaning and purpose of 
existence, for they wei-'e only introdltced 1n the course 
of the years by the Church to reverence and honor the 
l,H. A. Reinholcl , "Extramural Li turgice.l 1:-lovernents, 11 
Orate Fratres, XX (October 6, 1946), 503. 
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Son of God pre sent 1n the Eucharist.2 
The assertion tha t liturgy as such demands faith in 
the Rea l Pr -esence c~.n, however, be misunclerstood. ancl. there-
fore mus t of necessity be more definitely presented. If 
liturt5y <"lemanded merely :faith in the 11 rea.l presence 11 (what-
ever the definition thereof might be), then one could pro-
cla im the soundness of Lutheran dogma and liturgy in Roman 
eyes. However, such is not. the case, for by the term 
"real presence 11 Rome means the Roman doctrine of transub-
stantiation. Liturgy i s the thread that binds us to history, 
and history demands histoPical universal f a.1th, and t his, 
says Rome , in tur n demands belief in transubstantiation 
r a ther t han in the new crea tion of consubstantiation ,·1hich 
they firmly believe is mainta ined 1n the confessional 
doctrine of Lutheranism. 
• • • it woul<l seem r a ther pointless to e,dopt a 
11 turgy you 8.re also prepared to accept all its 
theological i mplications. Again I quote from·Luther1s 
Sma.11 Ca.techism on· the Sacra..111ent of the Al t ar, Page 
#193, ~uestion #2Sl~ (Luther's Small Catechism by J. 
A. Dell, D.D.). 
q . Whe.t do we receive in this Sacrament? 
A. . Bread a.nd wine; and in, with, and under the 
bread e.nd wine we receive the body and blood 
of our Lor d Jesus Christ. 
This r eply indica tes a compenetra t1on of matter or a 
consubstantia tion. Ho1.1ever~ since A9ostol1c time s 
until the Sixt eenth Century, the orthodox interpre-
t a tion of the words of Christ in instituting t his 
2Letter (No. 21) to author from the Rev. Lambert 
Brockmann, O.F. M., ifovember 22, 1950. 
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Sacrament he.ve al1-1ays been understood 1n the sense or 
tre.nsubstant1B.t1on. During the very early centuries 
of Christ·1an1 ty there >,.rere some few people who expressed 
contrary opinions but they were condemned by the total-
ity of the Church. It is true that the word Transub-
sta.nt1at1on w111 not be found until l a ter centuries 
nevertheless the e a rly Fathers and Doctors of the 
Church alue.ys ex-pl alncc1 the Holy 1];ucha.rist in the 
sense of Tr ansubstantiation by t1hich the substance 
of bread and wine is changed into the substance of the 
aoc1y of Christ, with only the accidents of brea.<1 and 
\Tine remaining after the words of consecration. 3. 
It is obvious therefore that, in the view!)oint of the 
Roman Church, ceremony and ritual a re of l ittle or no ef-
fect without the fu.n c1.amental doctrine of transubstantiation. 
Any other t heory or doctrine of the Real Presence 1a null 
and void for the tI'uth of the Sacraments is hinged to con-
cep t as well as to the c oncep t of gratia. 1nfusa and not to 
t he evangelical concept of fides confirmans, 
The ceremonies and rituals of the mass are but a 
hollo1·1 husk 1•.ri thout the Mass 1 tself, 1. e. w l thout 
Transubstantiation without the Se.crlf1ce. i1lei ther 
can there be sacrament al life without life-giving 
se,craments, 1. e. visible signs which actually give 
gre.ce and not merely 11 P.vwa.lten e.nd confirm fa.1th in 
thoae who use them." And to have se.craments it is 
necessary to h ave t hose who have had transn1i tted to 
them in unbroken succession from the Apostles, !he 
authority a.nd the po,·rer to g1 ve the s a cra."Ilents. 
Liturgy and doe;ma a re Joined together by tbe bar of 
truth e.ncl one c annot rie;htly assert having the one ui thout 
the other. One may h a.V t'J li ture."Y 1!l sueg1e sed non .1!l 
3Letter (No. 18) to author from the Rev. Joseph X. 
Strenkert, O.P., November 20, 1950, p. 2. 
4Letter ( No. 22) to author r-.rom the Rev. Aloys H. 
Dirksen, C. PP.S., November 19, 1950. 
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veritate. Purity of liturgy demancls ana; cannot rightly ex-
ist without })Uri ty of ('logrna. And purity of dogma, purity 
of tea.ohin6 requires an absolute a.uthori ty by which the 
dogma may be retained 1n its pristine ~urity, and in turn 
the liturgy in like manner may be retained. 
Liturgy 1s insepa~ably bound up ,,;1th Dogma. Our 
liturgy is me.gnificent only because our Dogma 1s full 
and rich. It had to be so; for Christ built it upon 
a rock, ca lled Peter, to whom He ea.id: 
"I ·will give to you the keys of the lcingdom of 
henven . . • li"eea. Hy Lambe, feed Hy Sheep • • • I 
h a.ve p r a yed for the e thRt thy f a ith fa.11 not; ::i.ncl 
thou being converted~ strengthen thy_ brethren ..• " 
11.10 His official representa:t1ves our Lord said: 11 Do 
t h is in commemoration of l-1e • • • \-;}lo s e sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven • .- • He that hear-
eth you heareth me ••• Beholc. I ,w1 -;:1th you all 
days even to the consummation of the world. 11 
Pur1ty or teaching demand.a a supreme 11v1ng author-
ity. Evidence the contrary and conflicting teaching 
t Ti thin the countless sects which he.ve departed from 
the Unity \:.rh1ch Christ established anrl for which He 
pr ayed nncl prov1cled 1.rhen He sai<l: 11Thou art Peter, 
ancl upon thiH rock I will ou1ld Hy Church. 11 
To accept Christ is to accept the whole Christ. If 
He had slipped up on one single point, He would de-
serve to be i gnored entirely. God cannot err. The.re-
fore, if the Catholic Church has been 1n error re-
garding matters of faith or morals, obvious ly Christ 
has not kept His promise to remain with the Church 
till the consturune.tion of the world.5 
In view of this, therefore, the Church of Rome has 
appropriated as 1 ts oi-.'11 personal, priv?-te, non-trespa.ssa.ble 
property the centuries of 11turg1oal traditions which 
5Letter (No. 2) to author from the Rev. Venance Zink, 
O.F.~., January 19, 1951, p. 2 • 
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comprise the so-called \:iestern Rite. The Lutheran litur-
giologlst, in the course of hls resee.rch, finds hi mself 
studying in effect the same tradi tions t:>.S the Roma.n litur-
eiologi s t. That this is so is neither startling nor sur-
p rising since both churches are basically Western Rite. 
Hov1ever, the Roman Church, in viewing such research, in be-
lieving the western traditions to be hers nlone, anu. in 
viewing liturgy and dogma as inseparable, must be amazed 
a t the one-sidedness of the Lutheran liturg1ologist. For 
here is a man steeped in western tradition, who, neverthe-
less, rejects many Roman doctrines. 
May I respectfully suggest that instead of studying 
the ceremonies of the Church which have been retained 
throu8hout the centuries, that you make a. serious 
study of the doctrines of the Church ,-1hich t-rill re-
main the same until the end of time, since they~ 
founded .Q.!! 1h2. infallible ll.QIS .Q.f ~. Many modern 
Lutherans admit the error of their founder in his 
cardinal doctrine, "justification by faith alone," 
but Rre unwilling to adm1 t ths.t he was wrong when he 
sepa.ra ted hi1'ilself a nd his followers from the Church 
founded by Christ ••• for the Mass and sacraments 
to be effective, they must be validly a.dministered. 
All the eood will in the world will not SU!)ply for 
the l a clt of validly ordained .9riest1J to celebrate 
Ma ss and administer the aacraments,6 
This renewed interest on the part of the Lutheran Lit-
urgical Hovement in the western trad1 tions 1·1hich they be-
lieve to be their heritage as well as the heritage of the 
Roman Church must needs bring a question to the front on 
6Letter (No. 38) to author from the Rev. Ronalcl !•1urray, 
C.P., October 11, 1950, p. 2. 
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part of the Romans. 11\1here will it -end? 11 111.ihy accept our 
traditions a.nd. not our dogmas?" 11 \'!hy?" 
Be ca.use it views 1 taelf, as \-!as · sa.h1, as the rightful 
::possessor of these rites and views in turn rites and dogmas 
a s inseparable, it is understandable ~rhy such questions are 
asked on their part. 
And so there can be no cloubt in our mind of. the deep-
seated need and of the salutary effects of a fully 
developed liturgical lif e both in ourselves and in 
our people. And l·?e feel that uhat is good for Cath-
olics in t his matter is - and I speak frankly - per-
haps even better for Lutherans. 
':Jhy it is good for Lutherans is self-evident. But 
why I s ay that it 1a perhaps better for Lutherans than 
fol"' Catholics will need explana tion. There ca.n be 
no hen-and-the-egg question about it; belief came 
first, and ritual follo·wed a.fter, as an apt exterior-
ization of 1t. With this f a.ct taken for granted, the 
theological axiom lep;em credend1 m, etatua.t suppli-
candi is used to indicate how 11 turgy mi ght ·oe re-
sorted to as e. confirmatory source of revelation in 
matters of faith. 
Should any religious body, therefore, repudiate or re-
linquish liturgy likewise? For then liturgy no 
longer has any real significance. And should any re-
ligious body reassurne liturgy it must also reaffirm 
dogma; otherwise such liturgy is nonsense. Hence it 
seems to me, 0.. Ca tholic, that the development of the 
Lutheran Liturgical Revival is an especially good 
thing because it seems to indicate a rebirth of be-
lief in dogma - not any dogma at all, but in certain 
Catholic ones, such a s the existence of Purgatory, the 
per during Real ~resence in the Sacrament of the Altar , 
anet :perhaps others a s well. Or am I misuna.erstanding 
completely wha t · r read? In any case , I think I may 
safely s ay this, tha t any exis ting Catholic 1nteres·t 
in the Lutheran Liturgical Revival is prompted chiefly 
by implications such as these. Tha t there be one fold 
and one shepherd was the uill of Him 1.'1ho redeemed us 
all; and ,1e Co.thol1cs can neither disregard. tha t ideal 
nor be indifferent to any non-Catholic movement which -
to our eyes, a t least - seems to be bringing Protes-
tants closer to ·wh a t they once uere, Ca tholics. 
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Hence 1 t s eems to tie the.t "let the r ule f or ~J:'e.yer de-
termine the r1.1.le of beliefil is an a.x1or.i which, in 
your case , is b0in5 carried out literall y a nd in f act, 
i.e. Liturgy is actuaJ.ly determining ( or re-deter-
mining ), not merely confirming , Creed . And the cardi-
nal reason why I consider that a good thing 1s be-
cause the lfili credend1 herein involved seems really to 
be a part of the lex Ca tholica credend1. The questions 
in my mind, however, nre these: i.1hen and where is 
the Lutheran Liturgical movement going to call a halt: 
whAre 1s it going to dra,,r the line. Onl y with 11 the 
use of the rosary, the Corpus Christi procession, and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament ? 11 - if I may use 
some words of the Unn Sancta . An tl why should 1 t atop 
at these·?? 
That these questions are a sked is due to the f ~ct that 
Lutheranism i s r egar ded a s a piece of truth tha t cut it-
self of f from the sour ce of truth but is bl i ndly striving 
for truth. In t he s o viewed one-sicled liturgical ;novement 
ext ant i n J?rotestantism and especially in Lutheranism, 
which seemingly strives after the rites of Rome without the 
dogrna t1ca1 requisites o'f Rome, Rome can only hope tha t this 
rather illogical progression 't-rill one c1ay be replaced by 
one more logical and pleasing to her. 
Pius XI said on one occasion th.at the pieces chipped 
of f t his Rock still contained some of the veins of 
precious ore t hey had in common \·ri th us. It 1a 
therefore a great Joy to see tha t the Lutheran Church 
in this country h?-s nou a sroa.11 group of ministers 
@.nd faithful 11ho do not t A.ke twentieth century Protes-
tantism for granted e.na. begin to search for a richer 
version of their faith and 11fe. It is only na tural 
to look back to the ttheroic age 11 of their Church. 
But wh at g Catholic sees here is exa.ctly wh.,,,t was said 
above: m1ere ar e they goi ng to stop ancl ~:;ha t i s to 
constitute the brakes t,•hich will make them stop Just 
7Letter (No. 34) to author from the Hev. 1!.. r nest Tyler, 
5.J., November 3, 1950, p . 3. 
0 outside the gat es of Rome?o 
83e i nhold , 22.• £1!., p. 504. 
CHhPTER V 
In e xamining the Roman Ce.tho lie r eactions to the 
Lutheran 1 1 turgica.l .i·-1ovement, 1 t has been pointed out that 
there a.re some prime and fundamental considerations to be 
t aken into account before a n ob jective presenta tion of such 
a subj ective opinion can be set forth. 'l'he f irst funda-
mental consideration is the nature and purpose of litur-
gics. I n a ccord with this are the nature and purpose of 
man in the light of litur~ics, a.na. the interrelation of 
11 turgy and dogma with the- exis tence of one determining 
the validity of the other. Yet t wo more points are in 
·need of coneicleration. The first of these is •che consider-
a tion of Blessed ·r-1artin Luther and the sacraments. 
Again must it be stressed tha t the Roman Church looks 
upon 11 turgy and dogma. as a wedding which IIk'l.ll must not put 
a sunder. Therefore; the Lutheran Li turbry must be and is 
viewed by the Romans in the light of the proximity of its 
adherence to the Latin Rite; e..nd ill the light of its ad-
herence to Roman dogma. In view of the fact that the 
Lutheran Li turf;y i s weddecl to Lutheran dogma, it becomes, 
necessary to investiga te Rome's view of Luther and the aa.c-
raments. 
The initial point then to be considered is the view 
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th?..t Luther removed his followers from the Church. 
Looking at the beautifully bound copies of~ Sancta, 
published by the Luthera n Una Sancta Press ••• I 
cannot help feeling sad. You cannot avoid feeling 
sad, because you see how much our Church lost 1n the 
sixteenth century when Luther took all northern Europe 
out of the fold of Peter. It makes you s ad to see 
hm·1 t his new communion lost substance and was drained 
pale by all the subsequent 1novements and r avaged by 
p1e t1sm, puritanism and finally bourgeois r a tional-
ism. There seem to be underground connections "t·1ith 
the .i'1other Church of Rome, as 1 t were by a. system of 
communicating t ubes or a lcin<l of spiritual oamos1s.l 
Luther took his followers out of the Church v1hen he 
himself left the Church. This 1s the initial consideration. 
But Hlv.:t, in the Roman view, is t his 11 Church?il It is the 
Chur ch founded by Jesus Chris t upon the rock of St. Peter. 
Since the sub-apostolic period of history, the Church has 
been lnv1s1oned and figured by VP.rious and sundry forms. 
One of the se is the figure of a ship . Like all ships, the 
Church too must, in the cours e of history, pass through 
storms and gnila of dis~ute and conflagr a tion. But, Rome 
cl8.ims, the funds.mental fault w1 th Luther w&e that he 
deserted the sh ip, leaped from it never to return. 
The Ca tholic Church i s founded by our Divine Lord, on 
St. Peter ••. 11 Thou Peter and upon this rock ..• 11 
And the actual Poue is the 262nd successor of Peter. 
without any missing link, enJoy1ng the same authority 
and. privileges, because succeeding at the head of the 
same 1)ody or Church a s esta.blishecl by Christ. 
The Luther an Church wa s historically started by Luther 
• • • t}. Ca tholic priest married to a Nun; and this 
1H. A. Reinhold, "Extramural Liturgical Activitiea, 11 
Orate Fratres, XX {October 6, 1946), 504. 
. . 
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Founder was right 1n some way to thunder aga.lnst the 
then prevailing abuses. In the cours e of centuries 
there are naturally ups a.nd downs a.IBong the disciples 
of Ch r i s t, ancl the Hh1p of the Church is often tem-9eet-
bea ten by i mmorality or un~elief or rebellions; but 
the Ship is al ways carrying the Lord e.nd the Ship 
cannot flounder; after the storm ancl destruction and 
victims comes tranqu1li ty up to the follo ·11ng cl 1s-
turbance, such is the lot of the Church duri ng the 
cros sing up to eternity. During the storra of the 
16th century, Luther Hent out of the Shi p . He should, 
like t he Disciples, on the l ake of Genesa reth, have 
f a llen at t he feet of the Saviour and cried out: 
"Lord , s ave us , -;e are being drowned. 11 2 
Anothe r symbol for the Church of Christ is tha t of the 
v i ne ancl. br a nches. Christ is the true vine ana_ believers 
in Hi m a r e t he br anches. Here is a unity and oneness 
1·1hi ch can only a.nd doe s only e xist when f a ithful and firm 
adhe1"'ence to t he true is mainta ined . If then there 1s only 
one true vine , t hen a vine developed by a br anch broken 
from the true v i ne a nd d ivorced from it cannot be valid . 
f'or if validity is one, validity cannot be t ~10. Luther 
a nd Henr y VIII broke from the true v 1ne . But t hough t hi s 
n el•f v i ne mi ght r e s embl e and be as l a rge a s e.nd of the same 
cloth as the true vine, it can be no more t han a resem-
blance. 
Lu t her, besides depriving his followers of the Mass 
and the s acrament a l sye t em, broke t he bond of unity 
with the Church of Chris t a nd condemned his followers 
to live a n art i ficial l ife, s eparated from the true 
Vine. To enjoy t he superna tura l life of the Church 
1 t i s necessa ry t ha ~i; Lutherans ad1ui t t he f olly of 
t heir founder and r eturn to tha t Unity of Faith 
2Letter ( No. ~-) to aut hor from the Rev. Guy Beaudoin, 
De cember 1, 1950, l) • 1. 
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\·ihich he left. 
Henry VIII did exactly the ear.1e thing and members of 
the "Hi gh Church" h ave reetorecl many of the r1t3s of 
the Church. But, they are o.s se!)arated from the true 
Chu r ch 1n our day a s they uere in the t i me of their 
founder. Thi s 1a exactly ,;1ha t ~·1111 h~:JPen to Luther-
anism, if t hey adop t the rites an<l ceremonie s of the 
Church and r efuse submission to the successor of Peter, 
t he Pop e of Rome.3 
Tt10 vine s then ex i s t. This must be borne in mlnu. a s 
an und.erlying t hought of the Roman Church a s 1 t comments 
on the Lutheran Li ·t;urgical Movement. ·fhere are t wo v i nes. 
One i s true and one i s f a l se . 30th are similar. Yet there 
i s an e ssential difference. 
Here is t he essential differ ence between Lutharanisru 
and Cat holicism - the notion of how our Redemntion 
was effected. Our Cut hol1c liturgy is animated by 
t he i dea of the Eucharistic Sacrifice: For us the 
Has s is a Sa cri fice of infinite value, offered by the 
Son of God t hrough the priest. By this sacrifice man 
i s regener a ted; it is not merely an imputation of 
jus tifying gr ~ce. Even the Protestant theologian 
1-1ar tin Chemni t z e.dm1 ts the.t Chris tian a nt lqui ty, 11 con-
at a.ntly expressed 1 t ii i th such nouns as s a crifi cium, 
i mraole.tio, obl a tlo, ho s tia , victima, and such verbs 
o.s.offere, s acr;r1care, i mmglare" (Examen Concili1 
Tr i dentini Vo. rI , p . 782). 
In denying the 1.mbloody s acrifice of the Ma.sa, says 
Rome, Luther di scarded the very center of Roman sacramental 
theology . It l a not surprising then tha t t hey gaze a t the 
Lut here.n Ma.es '\·rith woncler, d.oubt, and perhaps with tJ. bit 
3Letter (No~ 38 ) to a.uthor from the Rev. Ronal cl Murray, 
C. P., October 11, 1950, p . 1. 
4Letter (No. 47) to author from Confrater Edmund Hanlon, 
C. P., October 19, 1950 , p . 2. 
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of amusement. 
LuthAr denied the s a crificial cha.ro.cter of tho t.fl:l.ss 1 
and therefore omitted the Offertory a..~d the Sacret. 
11'he a ncient Ge.non 1-1na orni ttecl a lso. Since t h is is 
so, I cl?.nnot but hel!) wonder just ~-rha t Luthe:!'an 11 t-
urg:ls ts :nea n i-thi=:n they apeo.lc of the Sa.cr1fice of the 
M~ss? I f t hey intend to receive the old Ce..t holic 
notion of s P..crifice, they are no lonp;er Luther ans; 
ancl if t hey :-~e t a in the Lutheran notion, there is no 
sacrifice.5 
But one may not dwell on the Eucharis t alone , for con-
s i dera tion is demanded of Luther's trea tment of the remain-
ing s i x s acraments of the HecUeval Church. 
Luther, in The Ba bylonian Can tivit;v,: rejected the aac-
r ttment s of confj.r ma tlon, marriage, ord lno.tion, pen-
ance, a.nd extreme unction, and s a i d tha t there is no 
such t hing as t he priesthood in the traditional sense, 
because any believer can do wha t the !)riest does, if 
he is commi ssioned to do so by the people of his con-
e regc>.t1gn, a.n d he held t ha.t eve,ry Christia.n was a 
prles t. 
Thus , i n the Babylonia 11 Cantivlt,y Luther r e j ected the 
Roman sacraments . .But prlmar1ly he a.enied, in the Roman 
view, the heo.rt of 1;rorship , the canon of the Ma.as and the 
doctri ne of the Rea l Presence. Luther, they i nsis t, did 
not believe in the Rea l Pre s ence, a nd since t hi s is the 
core of all liturgica1 action, the question begins to take 
form as to the "why" of the entire Liturgi cal tfovement ex-
isting today in the Luther an Uhurch. Though every Lutheran 
will challenge the contention tha t Luther d i d not believe 
5~. 
6Letter (No. 1) to author from the Rev. George J. 
Z1skovsky, J anu~ry 4, 1951, p . l. 
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in the Real Presence, nevertheless,. from the Roman 901nt of 
view t his is a. statement of truth a.nu can be agreed upon 
if one is willing to equate Real Presence and transub-
stantiation. 
As for the Mass, for Luther it was not a repetition 
of the sacrifice of the Cross and Christ is not sac-
rificed in an unbloody manner, ~ s the Roman Church 
holds - in fa.ct for Luther there is no Real Presence. 
He wished to change every word in the Canon of the 
Mass which savored in any way of "offering," 11 aacri-
fice," etc. and hia word s in this connection, in The 
Babvlonie.n Ca;etivi ty, are: ''The nhra ses which are 
used in the Canon a re clear; but the ~-10rda of the 
Scriptures a r e . also plain, and since there is a con-
tradiction between the two, the Canon must give wa:y 
to the Gospel" - I u•u not sure of the exa ct wording, 
but I recall that tha t 1s the sense of Luther's uords 
in this connection.? 
\ The e.ccusation thi:>.t Martin Luther abolished the Mass, 
d ispensea. with the Si:i.crament s , l a.eked faith 1n the Real 
Presence, and therefore, for a ll practical purposes, dis-
pensed with a s a.crat:"!ental liturgy , u e sh2.ll let s t ~.nd. 
;/hether or not one agrees or d.1sa gre.es tr ith these accusa-
tions 1s neither relevant nor material to the purpose of 
this pa.per. These views regard ing Luther ancl. the sacraments 
a re the underlying thought patterns forming the foundation 
for the reaction of Rome to the Lutheran Liturgical Move-
ment. If all these accusations ~re true, then one 1s faced 
with a dilemma.. If one remains -vrithin the Lutheran system, 
one cannot have a. 11 Sncrarnenta l Liturgy," and if one would 
7~. 1 p . 2. 
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h ~.ve this "Sacramental Liturgy, 11 then one cannot remain 
,-rithin the Luthera n Church. Whether the two are mutually 
exclusive shall not herewith be discussed. However, for 
point of observation it must be noted that for the Roman 
this is a true dilemma,. two mutue..lly exclusive :propositions 
for which there can bP. no synthesis. 
This 11 turgical d1lemm~t which the Roman Church sees 
in the Lutheran Liturgical Movement does have smaller 
f acets to be considered and viewed for proper understand-
ing. 1J.1o restate the dilemma itself: if you desire to 
11 reatore 11 the sacramenta l liturgical way of worship and 
lif e, you 'l-1111 not be in Lutheranism; if you desire to re-
main in Lutheranism, you cannot have or 11 restore 11 the lit-
urgical way of uoreh1:p and life. This 1s the dilemma. But 
there 1s ~ hypothetical f acet which Rome makes comment 
upon. 
Though there cannot be a valid synthesis in dealing 
with the t \10 propositions of this dilemma. , one can , never-
theless, conceive of an apparent synthesis, namely the 
adding of the ritual of "right" to the dogma of "wrong. 11 
I n doi ng t h i s one may appear to have found a synthesis, 
but one must examine ~,ha t a.ctu~..lly has been done. The ac-
cidents of worship may have been aclded, but not the reality 
thereof. The service, it is claimed, may look more inter-
esting, more eye-pleasing, but tha t is all. The se rvice is 
still "shad.ow instead of substance. 11 
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'l1he ceremonies and ritual of the Mass, se.cramental 
life, 11 turgica l liv1n~, are all very wonclerful -
Jus t wha t is 11eeded in our day. But 1t seems to me 
tha t they cannot accomplish much unless they emanate 
from the substance, the complete sacrifice of the Mass 
anc1 the doctrine of transubstantiation, as promised 
in the sixth chapter of St. John and fulfilled a t the 
la.st supper. 
Have not Lutherans abolished uart of the Mass: the 
Offertory, the Cs.non, and a.11· fores of s s.cr1fice? 
Do they not c1efend consubstantia tion, rather than 
transubstantiation? An<l whence have their ministers 
the power to celebrate Nass, to .consecrate the bread 
and l:rine'l Unless your movement has for 1 ts goal the 
complete se.crifice of the Mass, I al!i afraid 1 t will 
not achieve much; you will be accidentally embelish-
ing your public 11orahip, but will still be dealing 
with shadow instead of substance.a 
Rome's theologi ans insist that the relation between 
Luther and. the secra.ments, and therefore between the Luther-
e.n Church and the ea cra.ments, is such as to nega te even 
t he possibility of a Lutheran Liturgical Revival in the 
true sense of the "{r.70rd. To have a proper and valid re-
vival necessitates the restoration -of the seven Roman sac-
raments as well a s the e,ocept a.nee of the total doctrine of 
the "total Church, 11 the Roman system of dogmatics. If the 
Lutheran liturgical system develops itself around the three 
s a craments of its m,m system, then, in the eyes of Rome, it 
is yet incomplete and invalid and therefore no system 1n 
reality. 
Furthe~more, by no means can the Lutherans aspire to 
8Letter (No. 9) to author from the Rev. Albert A. 
Ru;~tz, G.R., Ncven~ber 26, 19.50, p . 1. 
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reality uithout sa cerdotal succession. 
Since Luther ( a Friar l}ke myBP.lf) bro lee a.,·my from 
the Church, according to his own testimony, not only 
because of the abuses existing among its members as 
private indivi<lue.la ( o.nd they l">ega.n back with Peter 
s.ncl Judas), but also · because r.if {~::,f1n1 te errors 
taught by the Church, I can hard.ly see hoi-r you hope 
to return to the full sacramen'lia l life a.ncl still re-
main a good Lutheran. In his Auologia, in the Chap-
ter ~ Numero Sa.cra.mentorum, he wrote: "Vere 1g1 tur 
sunt sacramenta baptisrous, coena Domini, absolutio, 
quae est sacramentum poenitentiae. 11 If you retain 
his teaching in this matter, you can't resurrect 
t1ha.t we conalcler the full Sacra.mental Life. If you' re 
referring only to the Eucharist, you're still on a 
d:tfferent plane than t re E"J..re , for 1'le 1 ... a intain tha.t 
the sacerdotal succession was broken by the Protes-
t ant dissidents shortly after the begini1ing of the 
Reforma tion. Consequently ( and I a<.lmit,Irvin, that 
I mi ght be cons i dered rather prejudiced in this 
matter) I can't see how you can have a true Lutheran 
Revi11al beyond the time of' Luther. To do so you'd 
have to join the Church of Rome, which never cle-
p.Rrted.9 
••• the so called Reformation: a truly s ad event 
tihen Luther threw out the very Maes, Sacraments and 
Priesthood. which constitute the very core a nd heart 
of the Sacred Liturgy .10 , · · 
In view of the intima te union between liturgy and 
rl ogma , r.1.nd in view of Luther 1 s oim position in regard to 
the sacraments, it i s really impos s ible for the reflecting 
Roman to cone el ve of a. 11 turgical . restora.tion in the Luth-
eran Church. Liturgy 1a the dress of a reality. To re-
store liturgy i mplies the & nriori po ssess ion of that 
' 9Letter (No. 7) to author from the Rev. Terence 
O'Connor, o. s .N., November 28, 1950, p . 1. 
~-
lOLetter (No. 1.J,J ) to author from the Rev. John Holnn.r, 
C. 6S. R., October 21, 1950. 
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doBmn:t1c res.11ty. nut since the reality itself is missing 
from the Luthe r e.n Church, 1 t cannot restore 11 turgy but 
can merely aT:,pr·o·oria.te 1 t. Thus, though the dress be 
preaent, t h P. core rema ins e.1)sent. 
You speRk of r e storing to your Church the ceremonies 
a.nd rituals of the !-lass. Should. you not ha.ve said 
11 a!)J)l"L>pr1:i.te tt since the ceremonie s and rituals of 
the .i:liass ~,ere never possessions of your Church'? It 
seems t 1.::.t Luther fina lly repu <.li .:?.ted t!le Ma ss a nd 
.a.11 its ritual and eeremon1.es very emph a.tically.11 
llLetter ( No. 22) to author from the Rev. Aloys H. 
Dirksen, C.PP. S., J ovember 19, 1950. 
CHAPTER VI 
The final f acet to be investiga ted in order to com-
prehend rea.listically the Roman Catholic reaction to the 
Lutheran Liturgical Movement or to any non-Ca tholic lit-
urgical movement is the concept of the term 11 s acro.ment. 11 
i·!hut a.re sacraments? What constitutes the material 
of a sacrament? What determines the va.licli ty of a sacra-
ment'? \'111&1.t role do the s acraments play in the worship 
life and a ction of the Church of Jesus Christ? All these 
e.re questions which must be answered, not . 1n order to es-
t ablish dogmatic antitheses and syntheses, but in order 
that t he geners~l pattern of Roman thought might become 
evident to the investigator. 
To the Roman mind there is a firm line of faith which 
unites the concept of Church with the concept of Sacrament. 
They regard the communion of saints a s a communion of sac-
r aments. To separate a.nd divorce the one from the other 
is to present a.n untenable and impossible conclusion, for 
t he sacraments are indispensible for the very existence of 
the Church and for the effecting of ma.n's salvation. 
The Church a s instituted by Christ is essentially a 
11 commun1o Sa.cra.mentorum 11 (for tha t is the connotation 
of the II communio s anc toru1:111 in the Creed) • She ltas 
founded in the Sacrament of the Eucharist a t the Last 
Su"Ouer ("This is the New Covenant in my blood "); she lives and. grows by sacra~ents. It is by means of 
sacrament (fulfilling the foundation of fa.1th) that a 
per son becomes a member of the liys tica l Body of Christ; 
by sa craments ( which presuppose e.ctive coo9era tion) he 
partakes of the life of tha t Body ever more fully. Or, 
t o speak in t r aditional t heological te~1inology, s ac-
r ::'l.ments a re the ch ief ins trumenta l causes of salvat1on. l 
The Church and the s aoralllents can not be sepe.r a tea_. 
llhere the true Cb.ur ch i s , there e.re the s r1.crarnent s . Con-
versely, t herefore, it may be asserted t ha t where the s ac-
r aments ere t here is t he Church. If the a ctuality of the 
one i s depe nd.ent U!JOn t he r eality of the other, t hen if 
one of t he points i s absent, t hen the other point also is 
a bsent or non-existent. This bit of verbi age i s moat rele-
vant to the s tucty of Rome• s rea.ctions to non-Ca t holic lit-
ur gical movements ancl to non-Ca tholic churches in general. 
To pl a ce t h i s into a concrete .situa tion: True sacra-
r.1ent s demand the re:3.11 ty of the true Church and the converse 
is 2.lao true. Since the Lutheran Church is not the true 
Church , its sacraments a.re not true. Tha t its s ac1 .. aments 
a r e not true (and therefore the Church not true) 1s evident 
f r om t he f a ct tha t in s p ite of all ceremony, Lutheranism 
l a cks a valid prie sthood. 
Hoi,1ever, as you doubtless lmm-r , ·the Ca tholic Church 
after ca reful, historical studies has sta ted tha t the 
various Protestant s ects have no priests or bishops. 
I say , t hls, not to hurt your fe elings, but simply to 
b e honest. 'l'his being so, it follous th~t certain 
sacraments cannot be aiu. inistered. Thus you i i ght 
h 1.-1 ve a ll the external s v, i thout the actual comm.unica-
l Anonymoua Letter (No. 11) to author, September 27, 
1951, p . 1. 
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tion of grace to t he souls of the worshippers. "This 
1s my body , 11 "this 1 s my blood" to be effective must be 
s a i c.l. by one to t1hom the p o'!·1er has been given. 'l'he 
true Church of Christ can e.lone confer this !Jower. To 
he r a lone was it given 1900 years ago by Chrlat.2 
In a previous chapter 1 t 1·ras pointed out tha t Rome 
views the worth of any ceremony im d rite in accordance with 
t he r eality which the rite and ceremony seelcs to dress and 
n.dorn. If the ceremonies a re employed to 2.dorn unrea l or 
inva lid sacraments, t hen these same ceremonies a re of no 
rea l value but are merely v ain show a.nd pageantry. 
'l'hi s > Rome asserts, must be born1: in m1ncl as you view 
the Lutheran Li turglca.l ~1ovement, for, due to the broken 
line in t he Lutheran priesthood from apostolic times, it is 
i mprop e r t o speak of Lutheranism as h E:.ving valid sacraments. 
But ceremonies have worth and me aning only insofar as 
t hey a re based on spiritual truth and d ivine realities. 
Th ey a re but sho't'r an d page antry unless t he y are the 
setting for true sacra.men ts, l nsti tuted by Christ and 
performerl by priests h Rving the power committed to 
them by the Son of Goa.: 11As the Father ha s sent Me, 
I a l ao send you. 11 (John 20:21) Tha t i s 1·1hy the Church 
ha s ahmys placed par i=i.mount i mportance up on the contin-
uity of tha t transmiss ion of l)Ower. This is the 
cruc1e,l question o f who may administer the sacra.'ilents 
and officiate a t the liturgica l functions. Unless 
t here be a n unbrolrnn line in the :oriesthood from 
apostolic times to t he :ore sent, Ch ris t I s p romise to 
be wl t h His Church "all days , eyen to the consumm::.1tion 
of t he world'' U.la tt. 28:20) 1v0uld oe but empty words.'.3 
Here we huve t he climax of Rome I a t hi11lcing processes. 
2Letter (No. 19) to a uthor from Brother s . Gera l d , 
NovembGr 23 , 1950 ,. :p. 2. 
JLetter ( N'o. 3) to a uthor from the Rev • . !Jrnest P. Ament, 
December. 4 , 1950. 
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Thia 1a the final point of considera tion, the ques tion of 
the cleter1:1ining factor of a s ncraraen t' s vnlid1 ty. Not e.11 
the sacraments, ho,·rever, depend on va lid. orders for their 
o~·m validity. 
Of the seven Sacraments 't'ihich t·1e have 1 the Church has 
alwe.ys held tho.t Baptism can be perfor,:ied by laymen in 
case of nece ssity; and 1n the ca se of Mutrimony too, 
the s acrament is effected by the man o.nd i·roman who 
ai"e entering the contract. :Ii th regaru. to the others 
(Eucharist, .Pena.nee, Confirmation, Extreme Unct:lon and 
Orders) the Chur ch h a s a l ways required the ministI'ation 
of a n a uthorized person, i.e., a.. priest or bishop. 4 
Therefore 1 in view of this, in order to have a valid 
!-l~uch:~.rist , the cen tra.l s1:.1.cra.ment of Christil'..n faith and 
A.ction, it ia necessary to have vali d orders. Rome prides 
itself on its por:1session of "apostolic succession." Only 
in t h i s sacerdotal procession through the centuries, united 
by apo s tolic authority, is it possible for one to confect 
a vs.lid Eucharist. By and l arge ther':3 is no Protestant 
church which possesses in Rome I s vie,-;· t his historical suc-
cession. The Eastern Rite, Rome admits, does have apostolic 
orders, and t his, o.a we shall see, lea.els to a rather sig-
nificant problem in casuistry. But as for the Lutheran 
Church in general, its orders are inv~lid and therefore ao 
a r e its "orders-clernnnd1ng 11 sacraments. 
I believe of course - you .wil l forgive me for speaking 
frankly - tha t the um·1er to confect a.nd to dispense 
the Grea.t Sacrament· of the I4uchariat { which is at the 
4Letter ( No. 40) to author from the Rev. Fr~ncls J. 
nuent;ner, S.J., October 12, 1950. 
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s ame ti111e Sacrifice) can be conferred only by the s2.o-
r e.me.nt of :Joly Or ders, which is derived by a:postol1o 
s uccession from Christ Himself, by the l aying on of 
hands. This p ot•rer, 1 t 1s my Ca tholic belief, the Luth-
eran Church no longer possesse s; a nd accordin6ly, it 
is not 1:11 t hin the uower of the Lutheran Ohurch to con-
f ect a nd Sa.crifice:.sr.s.cra'Glent ( .as, e . g., it is \·1ithin 
t he power of t he Orthodox 1.i.:astern Churches, in \·1hich 
t he apostolic s uccession was not interrupted). Such 
i s t he belie f of Ca t hol ics.5 
Un t il f a irly recent ly Rome he.a merel y ~, res ented t his 
bi-ca t agoricnl s t a tement. Th ere &.re Chur ches 't·ri t h valid 
orders (Rome , East er n Rite, Uniat, etc.) and. there are those 
w:I. t hout vali d or clers ( n.11 of Protestantism) . However, of 
l a te there h Rve been va.r i ous ins t o,nces in Protesto.ntism, es-
p e c iaJ) .y in Anglican j.s n:, wher e Protestants have been orda.ineq. 
hy ·or t hodox Bi shops . Na tur a l ly such an action p resents to 
Rome an acute problem. She recogni zes t he val idit y of Or-
t hodox or o.e :i;-•s . She believes t h 0.t Orthodox Bishops .are 
pr operly consecra ted and t herefore c a n pro!., erly and validly 
i r1part apostolic order s . In accordance ,-.ri th her O\m tea ch-
in~ she must, therefor e, accept a s valid and effective, the 
o rders of s uch Protestants as a r e ordai ned by Orthoclox 
Bi shops. As sta ted , s uch a s i tuRtion pr esen t ed a problem 
t o t h e Church of Rome unt il ~ .. n a nsNer wa.s f ound. Now Rome 
indeed recogni zes such orders as val i d , but she declares 
t hem to he dishonest and declares tha t one possessing such 
orcle rs i s in danger of losi ng hi s own soul. · 
5Anonymous, .Q:Q.. cit., p . 2. 
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You he.ve hea r d , no clou'ot, tha t some of the Protestant 
i~inisters 1·1ho bel i eve in L1 turgy try to overcome t his 
l ack of ordination oy presenting thems elves to some 
Orthodox Bishop for ordina tion. Although we must say 
that in su.ch a case his ordina tion would be va lid and 
therefore his cons ecration of the Sa cred Species in 
Ka as a.lso v a.lhl. a.ncl effective, yet, as St. Augustine 
s ays: he is a t h ief end. doing something to which he 
ha s no right o.na. thgrefore enclane;er1ng his soul to 
eterna l punishment. 
Bu'G wh a t of the Luthera n Church uh1oh, 111 nome 1 s vie,.,, 
ha s no v alicl o rclers a nd yet firmly ·oelieves in the rea l 
p resence of Christ in the Sacra..ment of the Holy Communion? 
Rome vie,-,s t h e sincerity and fervent devotion of Lutheranism 
o.n<l suggests a unique dogmatic - t he "Eucha rist of desire. 11 
But it i s also my personal conviction tha t many of you 
i,·1ho are interestecl in the liturgica l moveinent are sub-
jectively convinced tha t your minis ters can and do 
confect the s a.crament of the Eucharist; a nrl tha t you 
i:rish to receive 1 t. And jus t a a there can be e. 11 bap-
t1sm of des i r e" so also there can be something similar 
with regard to t he Eucharist; a "Eucharist of des1re 11 • 
for tho se of good will and good faith. And God i1ill 
not fail to bless such a. desire. i-:oreover, since ac-
cord1nr; to the ,-,hole of tradition, the effect of the 
Eucharist 1s 11 uni ty of the Mystica l Bocly , 11 such a 
11:Eucha rist of desire 11 ,-1111, unless we pl ace hindr~ ..nces, 
help to a ch i eve tha t end towards i1hich 1·1e all strive: 
unity in charity, a s a necessa ry prelimina ry to unity 
in f a1th.7 
The validity of ceremony depends on the val idity of the 
s a crament 1 t adorns. The vali<1i ty of the s acre.11ent, more-
over, is dependent upon a posses s ion of va liu. authority 
( a.1 os tolic authority). There is, therefore, a d irect 
6Letter ( No. 29 ) to author from the Very Rev. Anthony 
iJortmann, 1-i. s . G., November 13, 19.50, p . 2. 
7Anonymous, 9.:Q.• £!!,. 
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connection bet~·rnen liturgy ( cerer.ion;y and rite) and valid 
orders. In view of Rome's stand on these points, she can, 
to her 0 1tm ,-my of thinking> condemn the Reformation as an 
11 a.nti-liturgical heresy. 11 The result of this "heresy" is 
t he presence, at the most, of a Eucharist of desire in the 
Lutheran communion. 
European Catholic commentators have long been insist-
ing that an essential identical liturgy furnished the 
most hopeful medium of eventual reunion between Oriental 
schismetic Churches and Rome. The case 1s; obviously, 
otherwise with Christian bodies that cannot lay claim 
to Ve.lid :priesthood and the full sacramental life. 
,Abbot Gueranger used to characterize the Reformation 
by calling it an anti-liturgical heresy. Any advance 
therefore to11ards a theological acceptance of the 
necessity of such a priesthood and system of s a craments 
already represents a not inconsiderable advance toi·rards 
the actual achievement of that unity for which °\·re are 
e.J.J. bound to work and pray. And from the Eucharist. 
the s acrament of unity, eapeci~..lly if offered by us 
in the spirit of charity, there 110 doubt emanates a 
great magnetic :)Ower of grace for the many of good 
,-rill who are not yet in the one sheepfold. Perhaps 
we could even speak of the non-Catholic liturgical 
movements as affecting a sort of baptism or rather 
"communion of desire. 11 At any rate, 1-1e interpret our 
obligation to lie in sympathetic uelcome to these 
kindred movements among our separated brethren - and 
to pr 11y tha t through the instrumentality of external 
forms spiritual fellowship both internal and external 
may be ultimately achieved.a 
Before examini~g the reactions proper to the Lutheran 
Liturgical Movement, let us briefly survey this background 
material 1dhich hs.s thus . far been pJ;'esented. 
Certain~ priori Judgments have been maintained by the 
378. 
8 11Liturgical Briefs," Ora.te Fre.tres, XXI (June 15, 1947), 
• 
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Roman Church . In the first pl ::.ce it has been nsserted that 
11 turgy enha nces in ma. tters of 1-1orship :?.na. religious action. 
It has been mRln tained that there is v. defin1 te "na tural 11 
connection bet1-reen 11 tu~gy and man because of the very 
cha.ra cter a n(l nature of man . Es pecia lly, Rome asserts, is 
there a connection, ~n indivisible bond, uniting 11tu!gy 
and dogma. Becau s e o f t h i s oond. it 1s impossible to h ave 
c. Vo>.lid 11 turgy u i thout the ree.11 ty of va lid dogma. Luther, 
beca use of his subjective ob j ections, thre1-, out the sacra-
ments, ancl especially the basic doctrines 1nvol ved in these 
s a craments. Because of t his, they cla i m, Lutheranism has 
not true sa craments. Hot·[eVe!', because of 1 ts f a1 t h and de-
votion, one may conceive of thern .:a.a having a 11Euche.rist of 
clesire. 11 
These ~ ·oriori judgments constitute the founcle tion on 
which Rome· builds her t houghts i·1hen judging 01~ oomrnent1ng 
upon the Lutheran Li turg1ca.l Nover.r,ent or any non-Ca tholic 
liturgical action • . The resultant conclusions to these 
jua.e roents rema.in yet to be examined • 
CHAPTER VII 
VIE~7ED UNFAVORABLY 
In view of these unclerlying concepts uhich make up the 
genera l t h ink ing pe.t'cern of the Roman Catholic Church , it 
i s not surprising ,1hen the Lutheran li turgiologist meets 
with advers e criticism in r agard to the general field of 
l i turgica. 
r.rhe Lut heran Church is regarded, as was mentioned in a 
previous chapter, as a b r e.nch ~·r.hlch cut itself ar.·ay from the 
true Vine. I n keeping ,:~th t his simile, therefore, the 
Lu t he.ran Liturgica l Movement ts rega rded a s an a ttempt, and 
an "inac'lequa te 11 a ttemp t a t that, to attach to the divorced 
br anch of heresy the l e :::i.ves and appea r a nce of orthodoxy. 
Your desire to worship Goel. in a IDllre fitting manner is 
indeed. laudable, b ut the method by which you intend to 
bring a bout the fulfillment of this desire is, in my 
opinion, inadequate. For once a oranch is broken a,·1ay 
from the tree, we ca nnot make it live again by putting 
leaves on it to give it the appearnnce of being alive. 
So too t·1hen once a. group ha s broken away from the True 
Vine, \·:hich is Chris t, with "!;lhom 1·1e, a s members of His 
Church, a re one, the group separated is no longer a 
part of Him, no matter how closely it resembles the 
other in externals. 
Examine your beliefs. See if they 
the beliefs of the ancient Church. 
. start to restore zour liturgy with 
ma tic founr1ation. -
correspond to all 
Then e.nd only then, 
a reasonable dog-
lLetter (No. 55} to author from Friar Garry, O.F. N. 
Conv., F'erla. V p ost Dominicam I A.clventus, 1950, p . 1. 
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Litur gy and dOf.'llla a.re inaepara ble. 1.rhey a re a unity 
dedicatec1 to God 1·1hlch ser ve to procle.i ra to the world the 
truth of God. I f a chur ch l a ok s doctrina l security , the 
very founda t ion ano. strength of all r1 te an<l cereoony, how 
c an such a ohur ch h iw e a li1i;urgy in the pror,er sens e of the 
word? The cloctri ne.l va riances ,-,h ich exist in Lutheranism 
prove t he l ack of ca t holi c i t y 1n 1 ts a.ogma.. . A l a ck of 
ca.t hol1ci ty in clogma mean s ~.l l a ck of catholicity in 11 turgy. 
Since it ha s been pointed out tha t t he valid ity of the one 
dep ends on t he rea l i ty of the ot her, nnd t hat one of the 
essenti al mar ks of any liturgy is its ca.thol1city or univer-
SRli t y , t her e for e, in v i ew of all t his, Lu ther ani sm can 
merely str i ve for a liturgy but can neve r articul a te its 
a.es i re in a. true 1 1 turgy • 
• . • ~nd i n ·all sincerity, I can' t see ho~ you can 
hope t o star t anyth i ng mor e th&n ~ limi t ed , local, 
f allible 1 movement wi thout any control , infall i ble 
a 1.'chori ty - wha t would. you do, for i ns t ance u i t h the 
Ger r.ie.n Lu t her a ns ,.:-h o que s tion the certa inty of t he rlea l 
Pr e sence '/ • • • Such a movement ca n onl y be va.licl and 
ueeful i f :l t i s 'bas e c1 on truth ; a ncl truth should be 
ob j ective and therefore only one.2 
'l'herefore , Hr. ·Ar kin, I a s a Ca tholic loolc 111)on the 
Lut;hera.n Liturgical movement w1 th refer ence t o 1'lhat-
eve r do gmatic revivals it may bring about. And I do 
not think it will bring about any. It i s of itself 
not a. s trong enough force, not pouerful cno11g~ 11 to 
eff ect a unity within your belief or a coordlni tion 
of d.ogina. . I think tha t cliversi ty of your rel i gion 
2Lette r (No. 7) to author from the Rev. Terence 
O'Connor , O. S. M., Novemher 28 , 19SO, p . 2. 
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i1i l l d oom 1 t to f s.11 ure. 3 
One of the f unda men t a l f aults of t h e Lutheran Lit ur-
s i ca l .i•tovement or of any non-CHtholic 11 turgical ;novement, 
Rome insists, i s its £>.PJ_)roa ch . The very f a ct tha t -:·any 
Lutherans n.n<'t s ectarians :;1re becomi ng e ngaged in 11 tut•g1cal 
re s ea r ch 1 s i nd i ca tive of a Genuine consci entious s 9irit of 
sea r ching for t hP.t 1·rh:tch i s r i gh t and pro!)er. Ho't1ever, to 
t h e Roman rai nn, t l1i s zea l is mn.n:l.f es t ing i t self in an i m-
p roper appronch . Ins 'ce acl of becomi ng i nvolved in ceremon-
i a l or Deri pher o.l resea r ch , i t woul d 'oe more p rof itable to 
such i ntellectua l ly curious if t hey Houl cl. r a t her beg i n by 
hone stl y r e-s t udyi ng t heir clogma s a.n<l t hose of t he Roma n 
Church . In d.o i ng t h :l s with s i nceri t y of intent the inev i t-
able result 11111 be t he effecti ng of a dogma t i c substance 
ar ounr1 1:hi c h a 11 t u1"g1ca l sheat h ca n be V[;.l i d l y c onst ructed. 
Na.tura lly such a. dogmat i c f ouna.at i on woul d be t he return 
t o "t he f ol d of Pe t e r " of --.11 'those who broke a t·my , a retur n 
t o t he mi.thori ty of the Vica r o f Chris t. 
Personal l y your efforts .seem ve.1n and worthless to me. 
If you a r e honest ly looking for t he trut h, y ou a re 
going about it in the i·1ro11g wa y . I t woult"t. be be tter 
to ge t t he f a.cts , a nother - pr ay for t he grace of 
f a i t h .4 
\Jhil e I r ee:li ze the.t s or.1.e thing of a.s 11 ttle signifi -
3Letter (No. 14 ) to aut hor frorn Fria r Knute Pulcher, 
O. F. l-~ . Conv., De~e1i1ber 8 , 1950 . 
I t 
~1-Letter ( No. 30) to author frora the Rev. Ed·war d ,1. 
Ga l l aBher, November 1 3 , 19SO, ~- l~ 
' 
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canoe, religiously sp eaking, e.s the t-Jri ting s of S1r 
1:Jal ter Scott can arous e an interest momentous enough 
to result in the Oxford :fovement, I nevertheless feel 
tha t your apI>roa.ch is misdirected. No matter how 
many a.cci<"lents you ha v e , and no ma tter hoi:-.r important 
they are, you cannot uith the s e a.lone eve r constitute 
a substa nce. 1·lhereas, if you este.bl1ah your substa nce 
first, some acci<..lents will necessa rily ensue, and you 
can add as many as will serve your purpose. Unless 
you do t his, no matter trh a t the result of your exp er-
i ment i-1111 be, it must of necessity :ilt·rays be ersa tz.5 
Unless this approach is taken, therefore, of striving 
t o r es tore the res.lity of d.ogrna and. t hen to restore ritual 
and ceremony, a ll is rather purposeless. Dogma , Rome de-
cl&.res, must first be restored . To insist tha t one has the 
l'ass is to insist on ~'-lh a t is confessionally i mpo s sible. 11'0 
h .'"!.Ve the Ma ss is to have tranaubste..nt1ution. Yet this very 
f und.a.mental requirement is virtually 1mpo::·rnible, not because 
of d ivine tea ching or prescription, but because a mere mM, 
l·ia.rtin Luthe r, on the ba sis of fallible human rea.son, dis-
ce.r cle a. t h is basic dogrna. . Because 1 t 'is built on the sand 
of uncerta inty, therefore, · the Lutheran Liturgical Movement 
i s cl oomed to f a ilure. Any success which it might .h &ve 1·rould 
be purely a ccidento.1, incidental, and a pparent. Its success 
cannot be rea l because reality itself is discarded. It may 
' increase the devotion of its adherents to 'its mm false 
doctrines, but such can not be called true success. 
If it be -oermitted to me to mn.ke one observation, I 
mu s t conf'eas thu.t I am quite puzzled by the ~nomaly of 
5Letter ( TJo. 9) to author from the Rev. Albert A. Ruetz, 
C. R., November 26 1 1950, p. 2 • 
an endeavo r to restore to your Church the ceremonies 
and ri tuala of the Mass u:i. th.out the He.as. 6 
I cannot see anything but failure in the long run, 
although one could count on the stlmu.la.tion of devotion 
as an incidenta l and partial success.? 
lt comes down to t h is: Liturgical ceremonies are 
meaningless unless we accept . the teaching of Christ in 
its entirety . We feel, ·tha t, despite your best inten-
tions, your efforts u lll forever be l a.eking in t1h a.t 
i s undoubtedly essential. Not that you a.re 1n a.ny \·my 
a t f ault; but because a. mere man stole something from 
you about l~OO yea.rs ago. 8 
6Letter (No~ L~4) to author from the Rev. J. B. ;·'~.lker, 
O. P., October 20 , 1950. 
7Lette:z• (No. 2L~) to author from the Rev. Robert F. 
McNamara , November 17, 19SO, p . 2. 
8Letter (No. 2) t o author from the Rev. Venance Zink, 




It neither surprises nor startles the Lutheran lit-
urgiologist that Rome presents some adverse criticism aa 
she views the Luther Rn Liturgical Movement. In vie,;-: of the 
various ii J)r:i.ori consid.era tions which form the foundation 
for Roman thought, it would be more startling and surprising 
if/ there were e. complete a.bsence of O})posing thought. Ho·w-
ever, 11 1n omnibus veritas. 11 1.ro say tha t Ro.me can find no 
merit a t &11 1n the Lutheran Liturgical I-1ovement u oulc1 be 
to do an injus tice to Rome. In spite of her trD.ditional 
l egalistic a.ogmv.tism, onE=? mu s t not, in all honesty, ascribe 
to h er only n.n atti tu<le of sheer negativism. I n her re-
flections on the Lutheran Liturgical lfovement, she at times 
fosters a relatively positive opinion. Such an opinion, 
hm·rever, never t~lrns on the cha r acter of absolute positivism. 
Tha t this is so is r ather obvious ancl cannot, na turally, be 
conceived of a s otherulse. Rome's positivism must be inter-
preted as rela tive to, or in the light of, her~ uriori 
juclgments .. 
r.rherefore, the positive reflections of Rome shall be 
vie"t<.red under three S9!)arate ca·tegories: general pos i tlvism, 
11 temµora.l 11 positivism, and rela tive or na rro11 positivism. 
Under these three ca tegories it can be made rather evident 
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the exact na ture of Rome's 11 pro" thinking. 
The general positive reflections of Rome to the Luther-
an Li turglce.l I-lovement t ake on the nature of several la 
po s teriori conclasi ona ,-,h1ch mu s t not be read into to the 
extent t ha:t; they a re me.de to say more than t hey intend to 
s ay. Tha t t hi s i s so will clearly be seen when 11e discus a 
th0. rela tive or narrow positivism of Rome. 
The first gener a l reflection i s one which exhibits a 
note of unclei .. sta nd ing . There 1s e. common link, Rome asserts, 
be t 1.·1een h er s elf a ncl Lutheranism, and. tha t is a 11 turgy 
s i mila r 1n many way s a.nd a like in many res:9ects. Such a 
common thread of antiquity e~fecta a type of brotherhood or 
kinsh i p . Al so, it e ffec ts f avorable ree.ctions a.nd the hope 
on Rome I s part tha t the Luther an ·Li turgica.l ,fovemen t ,1111 
serve its people to the fulflllment of its proper intent. 
I am l·Tholly 1n favor of your end.eavors to r es tore to 
your Ci1u r ch the ceremonies and rltue.ls of the 1,ia ss and 
lead your p eople to live t he liturgica l lif e. 
I ndeed, Ne have much in common, a s f ar a s the external 
pomp a nd ceremonies of the Mass are concerned. 
I pr ay e2.rnestly tha t the good Lord compensa t e your 
zeal amply and gra.nt you t he attainment of your• noble 
a i m.l 
I can a s cmre you I am in deep sympathy with your hope 
a.ncl effo1"ts towa.r ds a liturgical rejuvenation within 
the body of your Church •.• I feel a deep kinship 
l Letter ( No. 53} to author from the nev. 1.fother Vittlina , 
c . s .J. B., October 2 , 1950, 9. l. 
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to you in your 01.m efforts and in your work. 2 
This 11 k insh1p , 11 so to s :::)ea.k, exists because of the 
very na ture of liturgics, na.mely, their C8.tholicity or un1-
versali ty. However, t h ough t his kinship exists, an a.l:mre-
ness of it ca.n only be brought a bout through e. study of the 
liturgy. Therefore, Rome asserts, since t h is Ainship does 
exi s t, a nd. since o.n awii.reneas of it is good, therefore the 
stucly of the liturgy Hherein t his awa reness is effected is 
a lso goon . 'l1hia, in part, a.na\1ors the 11 cu1 .!?.Q.!19.11 of the 
J..uthere.n Liturg ica l r.1ovement. Ho-::ever there liee in any 
11 turg1oa1 movement a. much l a rge r a nd fnr rea cl1ing 11 wi1y, 11 
and tha t is the prais e :?Jld worship of God. 
t,:y own thoughts turned. to ? ope Pius XII ts encyclical 
11!,1edia tor Dei. 11 
Hh P...t could be more comrr!endable than your stucl.y ( of 
the 11 turgy) 'l "Assuredly 1 t is a t·Iise and most l a ud-
a ble t h ing to return 1n s pirit a nd a f f ection to the 
sources of the s acred Liturgy." For the Liturgy is 
t h e com.9lexus of :9ublic worship given to God. 1!.'lle 
duty of g iving public worship 11 1s incumbent, first of 
a ll, on 11en .J.S inclivicluals. But it also binds the 
whole communi ty of h uman oalng s 1 grouped. together by 
mutua l socia l ties: mank ind, too, depenc1s on the 
sovereign e..uthori ty of Gor1. 11 Even apart from rea s oned 
obligat i on to give such ltorship the heart demands that 
man T)r a ise Goel and ,;-rorshiP hi1;1 with his felloi1-men. 
"Every impulse of' the huraa n heart :::iesirlea, exp resses 
itself . natura lly through the senses; and the worship 
of God , being the concern not merely of individuals 
but of the i1hole community of mankind , must therefore 
b e socia l g s Hell. 11 '.3 
2Letter ( No. l~l) to author from the :Rev. ~!ilfri<l Tuninlc , 
o. s.B., Sep tember 29, 1950. 
)Letter ( No. 21}) to author from the Rev. Robert F. 
McNamar a , November 17, 1950, p. 1. 
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The liturgy effects a kinship between 11turg1ologists 
e.nd believers r?.S u ·whole. But ~·rha t is more, it effects a 
closer unity between Goel and rnan. !11 view of this Rome de-
clares arl1:iira tion for any 11 turgica l movement uh1ch purposes 
to bring man closer to 111s Goll. In the chap ter dealing 
wi t h t he problem of liturgics and man, it was pointed out 
t ha t because of t he very na ture of man, a creature of body, 
soul, and sp iri t, liturgy serves to bri ng horae, to ma..~e more 
!)&'I.l e.t able a n,i d i gestible, the dogmatic truths of the Church. 
'fherefore , Rome rejoices i n every effort, every attempt to 
nake t hi s possi ble. Again let it be pointed out tha t such 
D. refl ect ion falls into the ca.tegory of 11 gener nl 11 posi tiviam. 
Because of such f avorable rea ctions one mus t no t t her eby 
deduce a.ny dogma tic conclusions a s to the "rela tive" positive 
reactions of Rome. This ·will be made clea r t-rhen these "re-
l a tlve reactions are diacusaed. 11 But in this general sphere 
~·rh ich we are no1·1 discus sing there a.re very deflni t e positive 
r ea ctions. 
Le t me begin by s aying tha t the Catholic p rie st ha s 
noth ing but admira tion for anything so noble and 
worthy a s interest in t h e liturg,J. The Priest, ,·1ho 
i s engaged in bringing men to God , rejoice s in every 
effort a imed in tha t direction. 
I n ou:c Chu :£•ch , the Holy Fathers have rep eatedly en-
joined a renewal or· the liturgical spirit. Cf: the 
' ~ Propr1o" _of Pius X (1903), the ''D1vini Cultus 
Sanct1 tntem" of Pius XI (1928) and the "Media.tor 12§1" 
of ? ius XII (1947). 
To quote from the 11E.9.1!! Pronrio 11 referred to: 
"Filled a s 1-1e a re with a most a rdent desire to see the 
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true Christian s u1r1t flourish 1n every respect and be 
9reserved by all the f a ithful, we deem it necessary to 
provide before aught else for the sanctity and dignity 
of the tem1lle, in rrh ioh the f a 1 thful a see1:1ble for no 
other ob j ect than that of acqu1rins this spirit from 
its forer,10s t e.nd. indispensable fount, whi .ch is t he 
active particip~tion in the most holy mysterie s and in 
the public and solemn pr ayer of the Church . 11 
I n his Encyclical letter on the Kingship of Christ 
( 192.5), Pius XI !Jo i nted out tha t people ar e instructed 
in 'Ghe t~uths of f a ith, and brou3ht to a;Jpr-sciate the 
i nner joys of religion far more effectually by the 
annual celebr ation of our sacred rayster1es t h~n by 
n.ny pronouncement, however weighty, of the teaching of 
t he Chur ch • • • The Church 's tea ching r>.ffecta t h e 
r:11nd primarily; her 'feasts affect both mind and heart, 
and have a s alutary eff ect uuon the whole of man's 
nature.4 · 
Rome make s another general r eflection. 1.i'he Luther an 
~1turg1ca l Kove111ent i s to be commended since it ha s come to 
the rea lization tha.t ·the Hass is the heo.rt and center of 
corporate Chris tian lrorshi:p . She commends the Lutheran Lit-
u r g ica l l·1ovement for its 11 s piritual w1s<'lom. it All liturgy, 
in t he historical s ense, ho.s evolved itself fro m an attempt 
by man to beautif y this s acrament. Without this core e.11 
l i turgy , all rite anc1 ceremony, 1::oulcl be fru1 tless and pur-
poseless. In general, therefore, Rome nods its head in ap-
proval a t the s a.cramen ta.l m·m.1ten1ng in the Lutheran Liturgical 
!fovement. 
Surely you are to be commended for your spiritual 
wisdom • • • 'l'he i,fass wh1ch wondrously mc1.kes Christ 
1"ee.lly pr e sent, Body, Soul o.n rl Divin.ity ••. under 
the appea.r a.nce of bread an<l wine, is t he V(~ry center 
4Letter ( No. 2) to author from the Rev. Yens.nee Zink, 
O. F. I··., J anu -:i.ry 19, 1951, 9 . 1. 
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and heart of our devotion and worship ••• Ritual and 
ceremony revolving around the Mass and the Sacraments 
are beautifully designed to give external expression to 
inward realities of grace which they contain and give.5 
This spirit of kinship which Rome 1n her general re-
flections seems to feel 1s not too surprising to the Luther-
an li tu1,giolog1et when he takes into conaicleration the fact 
that Rome herself ie, a t present,. in the midst of a tre-
mendous liturgical revival, an attempt on her part to ma.ke 
the Liturgy understandable to her people, so that they too 
mi ght partake of the joy of the liturgical life. 
Therefore, in yiew1ng a. somewhat parallel action in 
t he Lutheran Church, she can but applaud such an action and 
hope t h a t it 't'J'ill achieve 1 ts purpose. She ca..11 hope that 
such a movement ~-1111 help lea d Lutherans to "practice their 
faith. 11 She, in her own way, is trying to rlo the aame thing, 
namely lead the laity, the mystical body of Christ to a 
closer devotion to Christ. If such a Lutheran Liturgical 
Movement should prove to be a 11means of grace 11 ror its 
people, then what more can Rome se.y than 1·1hat in her general 
reflections she does say, "It has served a wondertul purpose." 
i·n1en your liturgical revival wa s first brought to 
general attention in the pages of 11~ Sancta" a :few 
years ago, more tha n one Catholic rejoiced to find 
that outside the Catholic Church there is a movement 
closely parallel to one talcing place even now within 
Catholicism1 to make the average Catholic realize more 
vividly the priceless heritage he has in the Church's 
r: 
.;)Letter (No. ·10) to author from the Rt. Rev. ~·!sgr. 
Henry E. Donnelly, November 27, 1950. 
liturgy. 
,.fy first reaction, a.nd I think the ty~>1cally Catholic 
outlook, i s to applaud and encourage wha:Gever hel!>B 
sincere Luthera n }Jeople to pr a ctice their fe.i th, to 
live a s t hey believe God uants them to live. External 
common worship is p2.rt of our debt to Goel a s social 
be ings. If a. liturgy hel i>s your. :people to fulfill 
t his obli gutlon, I congratula te t hose who i1ork for 
its revive..1.6 
If t he 1"e vi val of the Liturgy in your Church uill 'iJe 
o. means of gra.ce for 1 t a people, 1 t has served a ~mn-
derful pur poae.7 
Roi.Ile compliments t he Luther·an Liturgical {.fovement for 
more t han its commenct.e.ble effects on man. Liturgy is a 
mean£1 whereby Go<l is glorified a nll the Lord of the Church 
i s magnified . It 1s good the.t man be dra.,m closer to God. 
It i s f lne t hRt the dogr:1as of the Church be ma de more under-
sta ndabl e to the layman. It is commendable that the · un1ty 
of man a ncl God be mo.de strong a nd secure. But liturgy is 
to be commended in the f inal analysis 1n this tha t God is 
glorified . In leading man to God He 1s glorified. In making 
His t ea ching s underst~.ndable by the visual a i cl of 11 turgics 
He is glorified. Because of t h i s , because homage is therein 
pa.i d t o Goel and to Him a.lone the Luther&n Liturgical tfove-
men tis to l>e complimented, 
Your zea l is to be complimented. 'l'hus you are <lcubt-
l ess advanc ing the grea t cause of Go:1 1 s h onor 0.nd 
glory, a s well e..s tha t of Hi s d ivine Son, our Lorrl 
6Lette r (No. 32 ) to aut hor from Fr a ter Joseph Connors, 
s .v.D., November 12, 1950. 
7Letter (No. 12) to a uthor from Fria r tfa.rren Sullivan, 
O.F. N. Conv., December 8 , 1950. 
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J e sus Christ. '.!:r\llY the 11 turgy is o. beo.utiful manner 
of tea ch ing the s ublime truths of fs.1 th • • . Your at-
tempt to r e ~lize these a ims ·t-1ill certainly brine; d O'.·m 
up on you God 1 a blessings a nd entitle you to our Lor6.1 s 
!)romise , 11 If a ny mt).n serve me, my Father 1·! 111 r;lorify 
him. 11 Also "This is eternal life, that t hey may know 
The e, t he one true God, anc1 Jesus Chris t ~·.hom r.i'hou hast 
sent. 11 8 
The o_Ji r i t o f kinsh ip 1Jervades the generRl r eflections 
of the Ro rnu.n Chur ch on the Luthera n Liturgica l Iiovement. Ke 
h ave much in common because of our simila r rites Dn<'. cere-
monies . Thi s is a.ss~rted by RoJe. T • .... e h .R.ire much in coi!lrnon 
becau se we h i:i.ve a sa cra inEmtnl hea rt in our :philosophy of 
corpora te worship. We ha ve much in common b.eca.use u e e.re 
men a nd t he very na ture of man 1..'temuna.s a li turg ica.l for@ of 
·,;or ship . He h Rve much i n comr:1on because ,·ie h fl..Ve rea lized 
t he p l c..ce of liturgics in the concep t9 of ma.n and liturgics, 
man and C"TO d , and of Go(l Hi mself. 
Thia S!Jiri t of le.in ship through the medium of the liturgy 
i s fin.ally asserted by Rome I s desire tha t -;;-;e a ll be one, 
uni'Ged in Hi in , on the l P.st day. 
I want, then i to let you know, Irvin, tha t I s i nce rely 
i1ish the best of success to you in your unclertaking. 
I will :pra y for you daily the.t our Lord. rn2.y dr aw you 
closer to Hi mself no v, in order tha t you may some day 
enter i n to eterna l bli s a with Hirn . May our daily motto 
be 11qu1<~ §..§1 hoc_ a.cl f".eterni tatem·? 119 
' 'fh e s ec J .. : j. cc.tegory o f poai ti ve x•elfection s presented 
8Letter ( No. ·19) to author froo Brot~e r S. Ge r a l d , 
November 23, 1950, p. 1. 
9Letter ( No. 15) to o.u.'Ghor fro ,.1 the ReY. Se ro . Berard 
Ri egert, DeceDber 7, 1950. 
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by the Roman Catholic Church on the Lutheran L1 turg1ca.l l-'ove-
ment f a.lls into the category of 11 temporal 11 positivism. In 
p resenting her positive reactions to this movement, Rome 
has asserted her a!>Pl e.use and commendt1.tion for the movement 
especially 1n view of the l)resent times in which the Church 
:finds itself. Deco.use of their nature, therefore, they 
here s.re })resented under the title of 11 temporoJ. 11 _positive 
reactions, or reactions based. on the present times and sit-
ua tions of the world. 
For the first time in centuries, the Church has been 
f aced ,.,i th the thread of dire and severe persecutions. The 
world is in a chaotic sta te a nd lives under the threa t of 
war a.nd destruction. 
Especially in these t imes , therefore, the~e is a need 
for a. strengthening of faith and of spirit in the Christian 
truths. This can most effectively be accomplished via. the 
liturgy. In view of t his one finds a definite positive re-
action on the part of Rome. 
The Joy 1-s the very one felt by John the Baptist who 
according to the Gospel of st. John said: "He that 
hath the bride · i s the bridegroom; but the friend or 
the bridegroom, who etandeth and heareth him, re-
joiceth with joy, beoo.use of the bridegroom's voice. 11 
~:his is my Joy. 
1'he vision is thc1.t of the vei~y close contact 1,;1 th the 
Henrt of Jesus given to all t hose complying with the 
liturgical way of living. 
The hope flouing from my Joy and my vision aims a.t the 
real and concrete restoration of Christia n life ,·re a.li 
S~mgt~!y R!i~a~Y ~~i~; ~tTi~r~t i~0it: i~~slr~~!~g of 
• 
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Christian life and S},1r1 t. 1110 
But a.long with the secular evils Hhich try the faith 
of the Church, ther·e are also the evils which creep into 
the Church and try to rob 1t of its very heart a nd soul. In 
keepine; ,-Ti th the general concept of . "temporal II pos1 tiv1am, 
t herefore , Rome er.Presses 1 ts clelight 1n the LutherP..n Lit-
urgica l tfovement a.a a buluark age.inst the tl·,o evils of 
p ietism and excessive 1nd iv1duo.lism, bo.th of which had t heir 
ha rmful effects on the Church in the eighteenth century. 
I first became aware of t he ifovement ( Luther an Lit-
urglca.l l•iovement) in 1946; and the news of it came to 
rue a.s a thing of grea t joy. i·lorship , after all is 
a t the very heart of life; e..nd 2.ny effort to restore 
worship to its fulness, s aving it from the modern in-
roads of pietisrn and. excessive individualism, ought 
to be met with war m a.p ::_)lause. So keen up 'the good 
i·rork.11 -
A liturgical Church, because of the very nature ~nd 
essence of liturgy, presAnta itself a s a defender against 
the t win forces of .p1et1am and excessive individua lism. 
But wha.t is more, anc1 of greater concern to both Rome and 
Wittenberg, it presents a rather strong force to combat the 
inroads of Calvinism with its iconocla stic intent. Rome ad-
mits t he liturgy of Luther as being of a positive liturgical 
na ture Rnd content, but fro1-ms on the result of the Reformed 
lOLetter ( No. 27) to author from the Rev. Adrien ·~. 
Malo, O.F. M., Feria III inf ra Dom. 24. post Pentecost, 1950. 
llLetter ( ifo . 31) to author from Fr a 1·/1lliam, O. C. D., 
ifovember 13, 19 .50 • 
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influence on liturgical thinking in the world. Tha t the 
Lutheran Church, nominally a Protestant Church, should. strive 
to restore liturgical worship presents to Rome a hee.rtt·mrrn-
ing sight. 
In its p sychological, or subj~ctive effects on the 
Christian life, I believe that the liturgical moveraent 
will h ave most ·orofound effects both within the Luther-
an Church a nd o,1tside of 1 t. Alwo.ys provided, of 
course, tha t it be carefully kept from degenerating 
into mere Rl tua.lism - ceremonies, lights ~~n<l incense 
for their own ao.ke. 
I t hink you uill agree that Eva.ngelica.l Protestantism 
in its search for a 11_ure 11 religion tended to minimize 
t he legi t11110.te role of the body and i ta f a.cul ties in 
t·10rshi p . It took a.n unrealistic v1e-::·1 of men, and tried 
to make him act a s a disembodied spirit in his relig-
ious life. This was especially true of Calvinism. 
And a l 'Ghough Luther himself preacri bed a 11 turgy w·hich 
bore grea t externnl r esemblance to -the Roman Catholic, 
in t he course of time, and through various influences, 
a. more Puri tan sp ir1 t crept in which fro1med upon such 
t h ings a s relics of 11Popery! 11 Therefore it is heart-
ening to know tha t a movement is ,on foot to restore to 
Lutherans a deeper supernatural life. It is fitting, 
is it not, that our senses, which so often lead us 
away from God be given the opportunity of leading us 
ba.clt to H1m?l2 
Pietisrn , 1ndividual1sm1 and 1conacla.st1c Calvi nism have 
deprive<"l man of ~.n eas.entia l part of his worship life, the ' 
lit urgical or ritualistic part. This Rome asserts is most 
necessary in vie1. of man I s very 112.ture. .t\nd. n01·1 in these 
times of trial and distress, vhen the need for a closer 
union of man ancl God, .. ,h en the need is present for a firmer, 
surer faith in God, Rome rejoices thnt Lutheranism 1s 
12Letter ( No. 47) to author from Confra t er Edmund Han-
lon, C.P., October 19, 1950, p . 1. 
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strivi ng to restore to man wha t is rightfully his. Man 
needs t o•tay a deep s p1r1 tual life a nd Rome feel .s t hat one of 
the best i·ra y a of i mparting tha t life is through the main-
t e nance of the 11 turgicfil life an d. i.·1ay of worship . 
I t we.a mo s t gr e.tify1ng for us here to learn o f your 
eff orts to r evive Liturgical pr actice in your Church. 
He a r e all n.ware o f t he worlLl wi de need o f suiri tua l 
11:fe a n<l ire feel tha t Liturgy is a grea t help in the 
1,~e.intenance a nd develo:pment of t h i s ap iri t. 
,.le hop e and wi sh thr-;.t your enn.eavors meet with the 
coope r ation of y ou r p eople a nd the a})::,Jrova l a nd help 
of your leude r s.13 
I f t he goou. Lord s a i d t hat not even a cup of cold . 
water given i n His name t1oulc1 lose its rewa r d , ho11 
much more wi l l He be plea secl i'Ti th those 11ho try to 
ma.lee p r ayer to Hi m more s acred a nd beautiful. 14 
Th8 t hird ca tegory of Rome' s positive rea ctions to the 
' 
Luther an Liturg i cal Move ment -r:;e hRve cla ssed under the gen-
era l heading of "rela tive or na rro~, positivism. 11 It is 
positive in the sense tha t it encourages further progress 
i n t he l iturgica l field . It is positive in tha t it re-
joices in the lmrk which has been done by the Lut h er a n lit-
urgiologi s t. However, its p ositivism 1s rela tive in the 
s ense t hut it is sta ted in t h e light of the f ormerly stated 
l1 or i or1 judgments. I n brief they a r e sta ted in the light 
of the requirement, in Rome's view, for a valid liturgy, a 
1 3Letter ( No. J?) to author from the Rev. Ph . Cornellier, 
o. t . I ., Octobe r 7, 1950. 
14Letter ( No. 54) to author ·rrom the Rev. Benj. F. 
Bowling , c. s .P., Sep tember 27, 1950. 
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valirl sacrament, e. val1u autho!"i ty. 
8he ma.inte.ins t he. t she a.~:.)le.uds any 11 turgica.1 l"esearch 
on the po.rt of the Luthera ns. She does not oegrudge the 
Lutheran l iturgiolos ist the Joy of studying the liturgy • 
.!\fter &11 it i s h er liturgy tha t he is sturJ.:,ring for she 
1s its rightful ov:ner. Further more ahe firmly believes that 
s 11ch a stucly ,-:ill result in the 1nev1 table result of, not 
only a x•eturn to the tro.cl.i tlona l 11 turgy of Rome, but of a 
return t o the tr·at:11 t i onal theology of Rome. 
\fow , wha t rloes the Roman Catholic Church t h ink of the 
Luth0ra n Liturgical revival 'l I 1-:ould. say, speaking 
for ny self, a.s a t heological student t h t-'l. t She a!):)l auds 
any s uch honest endeavour by anyone outside of the 
fold . She fears nothing; ha s nothing t o lo se; has 
hopes o f gi:1.in; a nd knows tha t tho se v1ho seek, will 
f incJ.. l.5 
Thus , without in any ,-my ascribing their mm f avored 
position of the divinely-gunr a nteed possession of 
Christ' e revela tion to any merits of their o,m, 
Ua tholica ca nnot but rejoice to see non-Ga·tholic 
Christia ns possessing a fuller share oi tha t Life and 
Light Christ en.me on earth to i mpnrt.lu 
'£ha t the Luthera n Liturgica l ;.rovement cun and i·Jill 
eff ect for it s adherents r.i 11 s a.cramental '' ancl clevotionnl 
life ( Eucharist of desire), th0 Roman Catholic Church is 
only t oo ,·!illing to ad.mi t. ?h e pos sibility of its lea.ding 
ken to eterna l life with the Son of God she is a lso uilling 
l.5Letter (No. 16) to ~u~nor from Friar .thana sius Zak, 
o. F. H. Conv., ikcembcr 8, 19.50 , p . 2. 
161..etter ( No. 4S) to e.uthor from the Rev. Gerald. 
Ellard, D.J., September 26, 19.50. 
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to ?.a.mi t. 
Ho1'lever, truth ca.nnot stand i·ii th error, and , on the 
ba sis of hBr £. Pr1or1 Judgments, she sta ted tha t only can 
one h ave a truly v 2_lid 11 turgy 1f one is f irroly built on 
t he rocl<:. of Pet er, with the authority of the Church of Rome, 
;11th her theology as the core for the 11 turgy. 
Lµthera n1sm ma.y be sincere, and if so then her sin-
c erity sh{:1.11 be rewe.ra.ed. But one ce.nnot ex"9ect to live 
thA full 11 turgica l life in the true sense of the 1.-.rord when 
one i s comol etely divorced from the life-spring of tha t 
life , t he Roman See. 
Firs t of all, a gener al , r1nciple: As Jesuits we are 
men dedica ted by v01·1s of rells ion to seek the greater 
glory of Goa.. As }l consequence 1,•e a re quite ;Jrepa red 
to rejoice and t o be edified ~;henever anrl ..rherever we 
see God being served and loved , even t hough 1;1e cannot 
comlone the e xpressly non-Oathol1c belie fs t hat raay 
p rompt such love and service. If' our eye be simple, 
therefore, a.a it should be - locking really and truly 
only to God 's grea ter glory - it ~ill ha r dly plea se 
us less when ~ Luthere.n loves Goel with his whole heart 
and his 1·:hole soul and his whole mind tha n \·1hen a. 
CRtholic does so. At the same time ue ma.intaln the 
nrinciule tha t error cannot t ake its s t an,l besicle 
tr1tth and hope to be consid.ered, by thinking men, the 
equal of truth. A pious a nd sincere Luther~n will 
ce r t a inly be more lilcely to reach He8.ven than a poor 
Cat hol ic; desJite t his, it is our belief, a s you know, 
tha t Lutheranism ls error still. 
The genersl r eflection tha t comes to mind ia tha t the 
movement is a Hholesome ana. encouraging one. It is a 
good thing , a step decidedly 1n the right direction. 
Liturgy, r ee~ll y 11 turgy , is, in thf: fina l e.na lysis 
exterior ancl inte rior i·mrahip of God : it is an inte-
gr a tion of s a cramenta l and devotional life antl as such 
is the form of worship most perfectly suited to our 
human na ture, composed as it i s , of body and soul. 
1-i'.or•e thB.n t his, an integr a l 11 turgy is the answer to 
t he modern need of corpora te, communal worship - a. 
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f act often stressed by Pope Pius XI. ?hus, on one 
occasion, he spoke as folloi'rs: 11 In our <lay there is 
need of aoclal, or communal, praying , to 0e voiced 
under the guidance of pastors in enacting the solemn 
functions of the liturgy. Such t:..n &lternation of 
pr ayers will be of the greatest assistance in banish-
ine; t he evils i·1hich di s t urb the rninn s of the f aithful 
of our age. 0 17 
17Letter ( No. 34) to author from the Rev. Ernest Tyler, 
S.J., November 3, 1950 , ~- 1. 
CHAPTER IX 
RETURH HOME 
Whether the Roman Cn.tholic extends a ~ or e • .Q.Q!!. 
op inion of the Lutheran Liturgical Hovement, one fin<ls tha t 
the ult:lmate rea ction and ultim;:i.te hope of the Roman Catholic 
Church is the hope A.nd desire of union, of a.n end to the 
schism between East ancl l'Test and the healing of the -::·10unds 
caused by the "heretic" Luther. That this should be the 
f :Lna.l a nd ultimate desire of Rome is completely in a ccord 
with t he va rious ~ priori ju<1.gments uhich she presents as 
t he founa.n tlon for the judging a.ntl examining of any non-
Ca tholic liture1cal movement. However, in expressing this 
desire, the Lutheran liturgiologist discovers tha t Rome 
presents them in a three-fold manner. The first is the 
simple e xp ression of t h e clesire of union 11tha t all may be 
one." In t his view she frankly confe sses h e r sha re of guilt 
in the s pl:t t which now divides the Body of Christ. Ho~rever, 
i n the light of her other r>rocla.rnaticns on the same subject, 
one comes to the realization tha t, in ~ome•s view, there is 
only one cure for the split and tha.t is a return to Rome. 
ORA.TE FRATRBS h ,:1.s from 1 ts beg innings h acl a number of 
non-Ca tholic subscribers, chiefly Anglican clergymen; 
in recent years, Lutheran ministers have a lso ·begun to 
show an increa sing interest. ile a re h a !>PY that they 
find O.F. worthwhile n.nfl th:q,t we can be of help to them 
in acquiring a better understanding of the sacramental 
life of the Church. We a re convinced the.t the me.Jori ty 
of thert a re not ;nere "r1tuRlis ts; 11 tha t t hey sincerely 
' 
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accept the tre.di tional Christian principle of s a cra-
ments as effective signs of divine grace. Whether 
the i r belief la consonant with the realities of their 
own Church or the tenets of their founder is another 
matter. But ina smuch a s they approach the Ca tholic 
doctrine and desire the Ca tholic pr actice of sacrifi-
cial a.no. s acra.men t a.1 ~rnrsh1:9, ;·ie feel ue h c1.ve the 
Christian obligation of assisting them to the utmost 
of our ability, and in the spirit of frat ernal charity 
to unite \'I i th them 1n prayer for a healing of the 
scandalous wounds of division. We Catholics share the 
guilt of that division; and i·re believe tha t a united 
spirit of 1-rorehip • 11hicl'! means a. humble effort to re-
cogni ze a.nrl to put on the mind and uill of God, must 
r a.nlt f irs t among the means to ultimate reunion.l 
Unity is hoped for 1:>oth by the Romans and by thf'l Or-
t hodox Chri s tians. 'l'hat there is a s:pl1 t in the Church of 
Jesu ;:i Chris t is a picture of' which neithf?r is too well proud. 
'l'he bRsis of unity must be doctrinal and yet the means of 
procuring that doctrin1:1.l unity may, in their point of vieu , 
very i"lell be 11 turgical, for a common 11 turgical her1 t age and 
sys tem of 1-1orship is a. strong ecumenical f actor. 
Your efforts for the revival of the aa.cred Liturgy in 
the Lutheran Church are more pr a iseworthy and , I am 
sure, pleasing to God. ~e. all of us, should l abor 
for the Ecumenic Unity of all the Churches a nd the 
s a cred Liturgy 1a the only proper and best suited 
grouncl on which we all can moat profitably promote it.2 
Rome recognizes the need for unity. And, furthermore, 
she r ea1·1zes the basic cause for disunity a.a l>eing vain 
foolish pricle. H0t·1ever, rather than seeing the error of her 
111L1turgical Briefa, 11 Ora te Fra.tres, XX (October 6, 1946), 
2Letter ( No. /4-6B) to author from the Rev. Chrysostom 
Tarasevitch, o.S.B., November J , 19SO, p. 1. 
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o,-m ways and the false contents of her mm dogmatic system, 
she, in looking at t he Lutheran Liturgical Movement, pro-
claims t ha t if !Jride could be overcome ( anc1 she r.1eans Luther-
an :ori de) then unity could be accomplished. 
Christ's gift of Hi mself is 9erfect. Ours is spoilt 
through pr1cle, self ishness a nd ,-.-ant of charity. Be-
ce.use of t his , there l e.cks tha t Unity fo!' ;·:hich our 
Di vine Shepherd !)rayed on the eve of His Sa cred 
Pa ssion. ''That they 1ne.y be one in us, Father, a.a 
Thou and I are one. 11 A clearer understanding of the 
Liturgy i·rill no c1oubt bring :;:.bout some c1ay tha t Unity 
i mposed upon us by the f act of a public revelation.3 
The first school of thought on the union question pre-
sents both the need and the 11 cure 11 for the disruption of 
t he Christ i a n Chur ch as ~ visible organization. 
Rome, further1:1ore , loolts upon the Lutheran Li turgica.l 
,:.ovement a s a s tep , a p rogressive movement i n t he right 
direction und tha t direction is Rome . In the ~esire of 
the Lut heran liturgiologl at to r estore to hi s Church the 
se.cre..ment al core of -:orship and. religious action und life 
she sees t he ini tlal step 11home1·m.rd. " 
I finC'l i·i; (the Lutheran Liturgical Movement} something 
to rejoice in, because I believe it will lead Lutherans 
closer to Chris t and to Christ's ·1c~r, Peter. I be-
lieve tha t it will neceea:\.ta.te goine; over your dogmatic 4 "')Osition once more, in the light of Chriatian tradition. ' 
It i s ·therefore with no 11 ttle Joy tha t we look upon 
your zealous efforts to restore the rituals and cere-
3Letter ( lfo . 49 ) to author from the Rev. Paul L. 
Callens , S.J., Sei_)temoe r 29 , 1950. 
4Letter (No. L!-7) to author from ConfrE!.ter EdIBund. Han-
lon, c. P., October 1), 1950, p . 2. 
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r .. 1onie s of the !iaas and to lead your peo:>le into the 
Sacramental life. Indeed, we think your effort 1s the 
first step tm·:ard returning to the union with the 
traditions of the pa.st twenty centuries. And ire t-.r-
dently hope that your :')ersevering efforts will lead 
you a.nd your clevoted people to embrace 1n their ab-
solute entirety the sacred rites and doctrine Luther 
rejected: so that you may help toi·1ards realizing our 
divine Savior's prayer 11 ao that there m.~.y be one flock 
and one Shephera.115 
I feel sure that my brethre)'.l of the. priesthood would 
voice these same sentiments, a nd also add the hope 
th~.'t t his Revival is a real step on the homeward jour-
ney of the Lutheran Church of the Mother Church of 
Chrigtendom from which you separated some 400 years 
ago. 
Rome looks upon the Lutheran Liturgical Movement as a 
step tou a rd Rome . But why? Loolt again at the various ,g, 
uriori judgments of Rome. Liturgy, it has been sta ted by 
Rome, enhances the worship of the Triune God. Liturgy 
sa tisfied the need of man who ia ma.de up of body and soul 
and spirit. Liturgy 1s a. covering for pure doctrine. With-
out t his pure doctrine and. authority there can be no true 
liturgy. In the desire of the Lutheran Liturgical Movement 
for a liturgical sacramental way of life, they must ulti-
mately realize tha t only by returning to Rome can this goal 
be accomplished. Therefore, in the apparent striving of 
the Luthere.n Liturgical Movement Rome concludes that the 
long awaited and long hoped for return ha.a begun • 
.5Lette!' ( No. 4'.3} to author from the Rev. John Molnar, 
c.ss.R., October 21, 1950. 
6Letter (No. 26) to A.uthor from the Rev. C. J. Callan, 
O. P., November 15, 1950. 
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Such a n interes t might drm·1 you closer to the Nother 
Church from which Martin Luther broke in the sixteenth 
century • 
I hope and pray that some day our Lutheran brethren, 
for whose beliefs I have the greatest respect, may re-
join the Catholic Church exchanging the shadm·1 for the 
substance and helping to realize our Savior's prayer, 
11fil omnes ~ sint. 11 7 
The Church naturally hopes tha t t his interest (in 
liturgics) will grow and grow until it ultimately 
brings you into the fold.8 
Ho iever, until this return back to Rome has been ac-
compl ished, Rome shall continue to mainta in that there she~ll 
al ways be something l acking in Lutheranism and tha t the 
Lutheran clergy shall continue to deprive their people of 
their rightful inheritance of the true doctrine of Christ 
ann the grace infusing sacr~ments. 
From the above thoughts, you may gather tha t in the 
liturgical movement you speak of in your letter, there 
is, in our opinion, bound to be something tmnting. 
Believing ns we do, we cannot think otherwise. And 
we pray God , as ·we always have since the Reformation, 
to restore to sincere and devout people of your Church 
••• their rightful inheritance of the full revela-
tion of God, together with the riches of His divine 
help in the Sacramental life of the Church.9 
If the Lutheran Liturgical Movement, Rome declares, 
truly wants to return to the sacramental way of life, cen-
?Letter ( No. 28) to author from the Rt. Rev. Henry M. 
HA.ld , November 16, 1950. 
8Letter ( No. 36) to author from the Very Rev. Matthew 
Hoehn, o.s.B., October 7, 1950. 
9Letter ( No. ,51) to author from the Rev. c. M. Reinert, 
S.J., October 3, 1950. 
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tered a rouncl the 1.i::::uoharist, then the Lutheran Liturgical 
f."ove1aent mu s t make sure tha t this Eucharist is the true 11 sac-
rifice11 of the Mass oonfeoted by a valiclly ordained clergy. 
(And since no man can be ordained va lidly in the Lutheran 
Church , there is orily one alternative, according to Rome, 
and tha t 1 s the re turn "home. 11 ) 
IV:.ake certain that your liturgical Revival 1s modeled 
on the s aci-ifice which Christ offered at the Laet 
Supper. Be even more certain tha t you belong to the 
body of men who have continued 1n an unbrolcen manner 
the line of priestly poi·;er dm-m to our yea r of 1950. lO 
May a l mi ghty Goa. direct your efforts and guide your 
s tep s t01·rards the undivided Church over which the 
succe s sor of St. Peter rules ••• 11Ut sint unum. 1111 ---
Uh a t is Rome's vie\'1 of the Luthei-an Lit urgical t,iovement 'l 
Tha t 1s s, que s tion which we have tried to answer. To fully 
under s t and her reaction and reflections, r.-1e h FJ.ve stated the 
various £ :or i or1 judgments which must be t aken into con-
sidera tion for . t hey malt.e up the foundation of thinking of 
the Roman Ca tholic Church. Basically her vietr is t tiis: 
t h e Lutheran Liturgical 1'1ovement can do no more than in-
crease the devotion of its people to its own peculiar set 
of doctrines. I t cnnnot accomplish in the true sense of the 
,·,orcl a sacramental WB,Y of life nor a 11 turgica.l way of liv-
ing . 
10Letter ( No. 17) to author from Friar Hila ry i·:e.sile1.1sk i, 
December 7, 19.50, .P • 3. 
llLetter ( No. 39) to author from the Rev. Edwin Favier, 
Octobe r 11, 1950. 
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The Lutheran Liture;1.ca.l Movement is faced, according 
to fiome, uith t 1·ro equally distasteful eventualities. Either 
it ,-,111 result in sheer formalism {since pure content, she 
mainto.ins, i s impossible), or elae it will result in a re-
turn to 11 Mother Rome." This is the final ho:9e of the Roman 
Church as she examines tho Lutheran Liturgical tlovement. 
Accordingly, I would think that the Lutheran Liturgi-
cal Revival with which you are so earnestly ta...'lten up 
can lead eventually to either of t wo goals: 1) a mere 
formalism, a congeries of symbols ·without the reality, 
like a flag ,.,1 thout a. country; or 2) a reunion of the 
indi vic1u a.ls concerned \·Ti t h the Church 1,-;hich has re-
t a ined the Reality, the Presence of Christ in the 
Eucharis t, wherein lies the center and 11 mea t 11 of the 
whole liturgical system. For sincere 1nqu1rers lilce 
yourself, it seems to me , that 1n the Providence of 
God, t he sacond 1-:tl terne.tive is to be the final re-
sul t.12 · 
~·i i th t his Sympathy ( for the Lutheran Liturgical i-'iove-
ment) t here is a lso a sincere desire, a deep yearning, 
which the Church tea ches us to exuress ea ch time \"Te 
of fer t he Holy Sacrifice of the M~ss, in the first of 
t he three p rayers before Communion: 
11 0 Lord Jesus Chris t, 1iho didst say to Thine apostles: 
Peace I leave you, Uy peace I g ive to you: look not 
upon my sins but upon the faith of Thy Church; and 
vouch s :1f e to grant her peace and unity according to 
Thy Vill: Who 11Ve9t ancl re1gnest, God , 1-rorld without 
end. Amen. 11 
So shall I p ray daily tha t your liturgica l r.1ovement 
may continue until 1ta only true and compl ete terminus 
in the full Body-unity of the Uystica.l Chris t.13 
121,etter ( No. 25) to author from the Rev. Bede Erns-
a.orff, o. s . B., Nover11ber 13, 19.50. 
l JLetter ( No. 35) to author from the Rev. Owen Bennett, 
O. F. M. Conv., Feast of St. Frencis of Assisi: 1950, 9 • 1. 
CHAP'l'ER X 
CONCLUDING nE!1t.._:'1KS 
Rome looks and beholds. She examines 1n detail and 
f i na lly she concludes. She sees the Lutheran 11turg1olo-
g i s t handlin.e; t ,1ings 1-1hich she views as h er own personal 
private pr operty. Ritual, ceremony, vestments, terminol-
ogy , all f all under t he discerning eye of t he Lutheran L1t-
urgice.1 i.fovement and under the critical eye of Rome. 
Rome has presented a series of§: priori judgments on 
1:-1hich must be bfl.sed all 11 turg1ca.l thinking and s-~otion. 
The Lutheran 11 tu.rgiologist agrees l·Ti th many of these Judg-
ments a s such and disagrees ,·rith merely a few of their ex-
tensi ons . 
Liturgy, Rorne cl.ecla res, is merely the outm3.rd sign of 
an inner reality. With t his the Lutheran liturglologist can 
completely concur. For the Church of the .Augsburg Confession, 
in 1 ts approach to 11 turgica, he.s al1mys stressed their value 
a s a teaching a i d , an approach t·1hich presup:9oses the pr esence 
of a doctrinal core. 
But here Rome poses the crucial question. She sees 
t he Lutheran Liturgical Movement but f ails to comprehend it. 
It is illogical, she maintains, to continue on the path you 
a.re now following. If liturgics have a purpose and also a 
neBd, and if tha t need 1s doctri nal truth and purity, then 
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what wlll keep you from returning to Rome, the source and 
dispenser of al1 truth and .-,isdom. 
On t his the Lutheran 11turg1olog1at must take a firm 
sta nd a na. voice his objection. 
This may also serve as an answer to the auestion .•• 
11\"Jhere are t hey going to stop and ~,ha t 1s to constitute 
the brakes which will rna.ke them stop Just outside the 
ge.tes of Rome'f II If by Rome is meant the Uestern Church 
prior to the unhappy divisions of the sixteenth cen-
tury, t he Rns·wer is tha t we have not stopped. :Je are 
bound by the Augsburg Confessions, ·which summarizes, 
i n Article XXI: 11Haec fere summn est doctrina a·oud 
nos, in qua cerni poteat nihil inesae quod discrepet 
a Scrip turis vel a b ecclesia catholica. vel e.b eccles1a 
Romana,. qui:?.tenua ex scriptoribus not.a est. 11 If by 
Rome is meant the modern Roman Catholic Church, the 
a nsi-rHr to whera we a r e going to stop is :11·1her e i1e 
s t o.nd , 11 and t he a ns\·1er to wh;:>.t constitutes the br akes 
which t.rill make us stop outside the ga tes of Rome is 
t he Council of Trent and the l a ter Vatican Councils.I 
Uhy this pos ition? Rome wa.nts the Lutheran 11turgiolo-
gi s t t o return to her. Yet the Lutheran liturgiolog1st must 
make a like request. He must ask and pray that Rome return 
to the true teaching of Christ and cast off her anthropo-
centric heresy of Justification by faith and works, of sal-
va tion by the personal merit of man~ gratia infusa. 
Liturgy, it is true. needs doctrinal truth for survival; 
ho11ever, thG.t doctrina l purity can never exist in the Roman 
See as long a s she holds to her false teachings. 
Liturgy expresses truth, and truth is tha t truth which 
rests in the hope which is in Christ Jesus, ~·tho gave Himself 
1Letter to H. A. R. from the Rev. Arthur Carl Piepkorn, 
October 29, 1946, p. 1. 
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for us that He might redeem us from our sins. Justification 
by fal t h a.lone, wl thout the cleeds of the l mt 1a, ana. ever 
must remain, the core of every liturgical action. It is this 
which c1eJGerrr1ine a a rite's val id1 ty and true rea.li ty. 
On t his the Luther an Church must stand. On t his the 
Lutheran li turgiologist must be.se a ll his 11 turg1cal think-
ing . For on this, and only on this, can one build truth. 
Rome in her !! urior1 jua.gmenta on li turg1cs ha s voiced the 
opi nion tha t any r:ltuel sy s tem, unless it is based on truth, 
l s null, voi d , va i n, o.nd worthless. In t his very precept 
she ha s condemned herself and her entire liturgical set-up . 
Rome vie't-ra the Lutheran Liturgical Movement and must, 
of necessity , condemn it, for she has a f alse conception of 
the core of liturgics. To her the core is the v~st web 
an<l mesh of 1·1ork-righteousness which comprises her theolo-
gical sys tem. If Rome condemns the L1.1theran Liturgical 
Movement bece.use 1 t i s based on Justification by fa.i th alone, 
t hen the Lutheran liturgiologist must welcome this condem-
na tion, for then he is being conc1emned for believing what 
is ritsh'G ana. true and not for 1.-1hat is f alse and unpleasing 
to God. 
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